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Big Spring
Crossroads lYade 
Days slated here 
^turday, Sunday

The flrst Crossroads 
Trade Dasrs is scheduled for 
Saturday and Sunday at 
Dorothy Garrett Coliseum.

There is no admission 
charge fw  the event and 
proceeds w ill b o i^ t  the 
Vietnam Memorial
Committee.

Hoars are 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Saturday and noon to 5 p.m. 
on Sunday.

A ll types o f arts and crafts 
w ill be available, as w ill 
concessions.

Friends of NRA  
dinner, auction 
planned tonight

Gun enthusiasts wiU pro
mote shooting sports, gun 
safety and responsible gun 
ownership as well as raise 
money at the third annual 
Howard County Friends of 
the NRA dinner and auction 
tonight at 6:30 p.m. at the 
Dorothy Garrett Coliseum 
East Room.

The event will feature a 
silent auction of merchan
dise including commemora
tive items and limited edi
tion firearms.

Ticfcets are needed for 
admittance and can be pur 
chased at Dibrell's Gun shop, 
1307 Gregg St.

W h a t ' s u p ...
TODAY

a  Masonic Lodge No. 598, 
7:30 p.m., 219 Main.

FRIDAY
□  Signal Mountain 

Quilting Guild, 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m., St. Mary's Episcopal 
Church. Bring a lunch.

□  AMBUCS, noon, 
ft-andin' Iron Restaurant.

□  Spring City Senior 
Citizens country/western 
dance, 7:30 to 10:30 p.m.

SATURDAY
a  Dance 8-.30 p.m.. Eagles 

Lodge, 704 W. Third. 
Everyone welcome.

□  The Heritage Museum. 
510 Scurry, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

W e a t h e r

Tofilglit:

TONMUIT
65*-70*

FRIDAY
95®-98®

I n s i d e  tc^d a y ...
Abby 5B
Clanrified 4-5B
Co^cs 6B
Hofoacopc SB
Life 6-7A
Nation 5A
Obitnaries 2A
Opinion 4A
Sports 1-3B
Texas 3A
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Despite I  percent rise, Howard County jobless rate lowest in area
■y XMN H. WALKER________
Managing Editor

Despite an in>̂  'ease of nearly 
1 pmxent, driven by an inUux of 
students looking for summer 
jobs, Howard County’s unem- 
plo3rment rate remains the low
est in the Permian Basin.

Acccarding to data supplied by 
the Texas Workforce Center 
(TWO, the Howard County rate 
rose from 5.8 percent to 6.7 per
cent in June.

The county’s workforce also 
continued to grow, increasing 
for the fifth straight month.

June’s statistics showed 14,039 
persons employed and 1,010 
looking for work for a total of 
15,046 in the workforce. In May, 
there were 14,843 persons in the 
workfmrce.

Neither Virginia Belew, area 
manager for the Big Si»’ing 
Workforce Center, or assistant 
manager Lydia Perez were 
available for comment on the 
data.

Previously, Belew had said 
the increasing workforce was a 
good sigi]^ in that it showed 
strength in the local economy.

“As long as the workforce 
grows, it is a good sign,” she

said in a May interview.
Last month, Perez said a 

slight increase in the jobless 
rate reflected the initial impact 
of students entering the job 
market. At that time, she said 
TWC ofTacials anticipated 
increases in both the unemploy
ment rate and the workforce as 
more students sought summer
WCH’k.

Perez said that while many of 
the new jobs in the market were 
seasonal, there were also a 
number that had been created 
in the small business sector.

“That’s cer:ainly a good sign,” 
Perez commented. “The small

business growth means we’re 
growing at every level of the job 
market.”

Concern, still remains regard
ing the Impact the announced 
closing of Walls Industries will 
have on the community. Walls 
employs 95 people and has an 
annual payroll of approximately 
$1 million.

TWC officials said the start-up 
of construction on the VA Home 
^  now pushed back until 
October — will have a positive 
impact on both the workforce 
and the economy.

Perez said last month that the 
local workforce center has

received the work order for the 
VA Home construction project.

“We’re taking applications for 
that work right now,” she said, 
adding that interest^ persons 
should come by the TWC office 
at 310 Owens to fill out an appli
cation.

Other West Texas unemploy
ment figures for June included: 
Andrews, 13.8; Borden, 1.5; 
Dawsoii, 8.4; Ector, 12.4; 
Glasscock, 3.4; Loving, 15.6; 
Martin, 6.9; Midland, 8.3; 
Mitchell, 7.5; Pecos, 10.2; Ward, 
12.0 and Winkler, 14.6.

The statewide rate for June 
dropped to 4.7 percent.

Changes in store for Texas National Guard unit here
RICK McLAUQHUN

GRANT

Staff Writer

The head
quarters for 
Co. B, 2nd Bat.
(M) of the 142 
inf. Div.,
Texas National 
Guard is mov
ing to Welling
ton as part of 
reorganization 
activity within 
the TNG. Staff 
Sgt. William 
Grant said Wednesday.

“As a result of downsizing of 
the military,” Grant said, the 
local National Guard unit is 
going to become a detachment 
of the National Guard unit in 
Midland. The armory will 
remain home to the local 
detachment, will remain active 
and will not be closed. Grant 
added.

“Our battalion has consisted 
of a headquarters company and 
four line companies.” Grant 
said, “and B Company head
quarters is going to Wbllington 
and Delta Company (in 
Wellington) is being eliminat
ed.”

Big Spring will now be part of 
Co. C, 2nd Bat. (m), 142nd inf. 
in Midland. The 142nd is part of 
the the 49th Armored Div., also 
known as the Lone Star 
Division.

The Big Spring armory has 
only one full-time position and 
that is not being affected by the
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As a result of mWUiry downsWng, the looal National Guard unit wM become a detachment of the 
unit in Midland.
reorganization. Grant said.

Six “slots” for the headquar
ters operation will go to 
Wellington, but the six guards
men holding those slots will 
remain in the unit here. “Next 
year, instead of going to annual 
training, those six will be going 
to MOS (military occupational 
specialty) qualification schools 
for infantry,” he added.

The reorganization effort will 
be effective Oct. 1. There will 
be no official ceremony. Grant 
said. “Right now. we're just try
ing to get everything in place. 
It’s under way pretty well.” 

Two platoons in Brownfield 
have bwn part of Co. B They 
will also be part of Co. C in 
Midland. The Brownfield 
Armory will be closed, said the

company commanding officer, 
Capt. Jeffrey Humphrey 

Aaron Reed, deputy director 
of public relations for the TNG 
in Austin, explained that the 
reorganization is part of a 
much larger effort on the state 
and national level. “ We are cur
rently in the process of rr\ lew-

See GUARD, Page 2A

h ik es
Legislation 
gives county 
judge, attorney 
salary increase
RICK McLAUGHUN
Staff Writer

LOCKHART

Forsan approves state raise for teaehers, adds auxiliary staff
Bw ALLISON THOMAS Yancev. Forsan ISD suuerinten- Two new employees for the Ser\ ices.By ALLISON THOMAS
Staff Writer

F o r s a n  
Independen t 
School District 
trustees this 
week approved 
a salary sched
ule and new 
employments.

“The major 
thing we talked 
about was the 
1999-2000 salary 
schedule for 
teachers and staff.

YANCEY

said Jim

Yancey, Forsan ISD superinten
dent.

The salary schedule was 
unanimously approved. In new 
legislatiori, the state govern
ment mandated that all public 
school teachers and counselors 
will be given a $3,000 raise. This 
is implemented in the new 
salary plan.

“ It’s hard to give some people 
a raise and not give others one, 
so we'll also go with a percent
age raise for all the auxiliary 
staff,” said Yancey. “Everyone 
works hard, and everyone does 
a good job.”

Two new employees for the 
junior high and high school 
were approved. Keith Stone was 
hired to coach and teach, and 
Anthony Lucas was hired as the 
new band teacher.

The budget for the new school 
year has not been completed. 
Trustees scheduled a budget 
workshop for Aug. 9 at 6 p.m, 
where they will decide how to 
use the allotted money.

Several other items on the 
eigenda were voted and decided 
upon, including contract renew 
al for Southwest Drug 
Education and Deterrent

Ser\'ices.
“ They have a drug dog who 

comes out at least once a 
month, sometimes more, and 
they do random drug tests,” 
said Yancey. "They've done a 
good job for us, and we signed 
the contract for another year.”

The use of prisoners on school 
property was also discussed 
during the meeting. It was 
approved that the school dis
trict may use prisoners in the 
work program to improve 
school grounds while students

See FORSAN, Page 2A

Some rural 
county judges 
and county 
a t t o r n e y s  
across the state 
will see pay 
increases as a 
result of two 
pieces of legis
lation passed 
and signed into 
law during the 
last session of 
the Legislature.

H o w a r d  
County attor
ney Mike 
Thomas said 
the county 
attorney bill 
will affect a 
number of 
small rural 
counties.

In Howard
County, the supplement will be 
about $15,000 over and above 
the $43,230 the couhty attorney 
makes now. The supplement 
begins Sept. 1. The amount 
varies from county to county 
and is based on a formula using 
a percentage of the salary of the 
county judge.

Thomas said the governor 
was concerned that some coun
ty attorney salaries were too 
low for the amount of work the 
county attorneys do on behalf of 
the state.

Another reason for the state 
salary augmentation, Thomas 
said, is that most rural county 
attorneys have private practices 
on the side, including Thomas. 
He said the legislation is 
designed to help the attorneys

See PAY, Pa«e 2A

Lunch is served: First meal prepared in new junior high cafeteria
By MARSHA STURDIVANJ
Staff Writer ,

Big Spring 
Junior High 
School invited 
local officials 
and a few dig
nitaries for 
l u n c h  
Tuesday, to 
give the cafete
ria workers an 
opportunity to 
try out the 
new equip
ment.

“We’re glad 
we did this, 
because we did 
find a few 
g l i t c h e s .  
Nothing seri
ous. just things 
like the angle 
of machinery, 
or where some
thing is placed. 
It was much 
better to find 
Instead of the
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CARTER

BARRON

this out now, 
first day of 

school,” said food service direc
tor Joann Smoot.

About 100 people attended a

ribbon cutting presented by the 
Big Spring Area Chamber of 
Commerce, including district 
officials, community leaders, 
ambassadors, and State Rep. 
David Counts.

“This school is absolutely 
perfect. Everything I’ve seen is 
great for educating a child, and 
I am very proud of the admin
istrative system, the school 
board, parents and the commu
nity as a whole. I observed how 
they worked, together to get this 
bond passed, to get everyone on 
the same sheet of music, and I 
believe this school was really 
needed and takes care of the 
needs of the children today and 
long into the future,” Counts 
said.

All those attending were 
treated to a spaghetti and lima 
bean luncheon, prepared by 
junior high school cafeteria 
workers in the state-of-the-art 
kitchen.

Dorothy Carter, the cafeteria 
manager, said the new equip
ment is a vast improvement 
from what was being used at 
Runnels.

" I worked in the Runnels 
cafeteria 24 years, and this is

Abotrt 80 paopla gathered Tuoaday for a rMibon cutting of th f new Big Spring Junior H|0i School, and 
then ettanded a apnitwltl kmoheon, the first meal aarvad In the new eehool.
much better. This is all new to this,” Carter said. the new walk-in cooler and
us and we’re enjoying finding One improvement Carter sin- _ _ _ _ _
our way around and doing gled out is the difference with Sea CAFETERIA, Page 2A
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LW. “Dub” Harris
L.W. “ Dub’* HarrU. 84. Big 

Spring, died on Monday. July 
19, 1999. at hie reaidence. 
Graveeide service w ill be 10 
a.n. Friday. July 23. 1999. at 
T rin ity  M em orial Park 
Mausoleum with Masonic 
Graveside Rites by Staked 
Plaint Lodge #596 A.F. A A.M.

He was bom Jan. 14, 1915, in 
McCauley, and married Bonnie 
Jennings in October of 1961 in 
Abilene. She preceded him in 
death Aug. 6,1964.

He graduated from Arkansas 
State University and attended 
Baylor University. Mr. Harris 
worked as a salesman for 
Producers Grain Corp. o f 
Am arillo  for 35 years and 
retired in 1980. He was also a 
rancher

He was a Methodist. He 
served in the United States 
Army in World War 11 in the 
Panama Canal Zone and had 
been a Mason for over 50 years.

Survivors Include two nieces. 
Marianne Schofield of Houston 
and Jan Thomas of Hutchison, 
Kan.: a stepdaughter, Jan 

* Smith of San Angelo; a special 
friend. Doyce Reed o f Big 
Spring; fiv e  grandchildren, 
Randall Smith, Margaret Dale 
May, K risti Aw trey, Bobby 
Smith and Brad Aw trey; 11 
great-grandchildren; and sever
al other nieces and nephews.

He was also preceded in 
death by a stepson, James 
Awtrey, and a sister. Wanna 
Bee Hannon.

The family suggests memori
als to Spring C ity Senior 
Citizen Center. P.O. Box 3463, 
Big Spring

Arrangements under the 
direction of Nalley-P ickle & 
Welch Funeral Home.

Fold obituary

Helen
Wynell Reeves

Service for Helen W ynell 
Reeves, 59, o f M cKinney, is 
scheduled for 11 a m. Friday. 
July 23,1999, at Nalley-Pickle A 
Welch Rosewood Chapel in Big 
Spring. Russ Mullins, minister 
at Coahoma Church of Christ, 
will be ofTiciating. Burial ser
vice w ill fo llow  at T rin ity  
Memorial Park

Helen Reeves went to be with 
our Lord on Monday, July 19, 
1999, due to injuries sustained 
in an automobile accident in 
McKinney She was born Aug. 
29,1939, in Big Spring. She was 
preceded in death by her par 
ents, P.E. "Too tle " Witt and 
Jeta Lee Witt, both o f Big 
Spring.

Helen attended Big Spring 
High School and Lubbock 
Barber College and worked in 
Big Spring, She moved to 
Odessa in 1976. Mrs. Reeves 
worked for the city of Odessa 
until her retirement in 1995, as 
the longest active 911 operator 
in the state of Texas, She then 
moved to South Texas to be 
with her son and watch her 
grandchildren grow. Recently, 
the family moved to McKinnev.

MYERS & SMITH
F IIN K R A I. H O M E  

A  « :I IA P E L
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KALLEY-PiCKLg 
& WELCH < 

Funeral Home
T̂rinity Mamorial Park 

arxJ Cramalory
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Helen Wynell Reeves, 59, 
died Muoday. Services will be 
11 sOO AM Friday at Nalley 
Pickle A Welch Rosewoor 
Chapel, laterment will Mlow 
at Trinity Mem<Mial Park.

I. W. ‘ Dab’  llarrla. 84, 
dipd Monday. Masoak 
Gravealda RItaa wUI ba al 
1U;00 AM Friday nl Trinity 
MianorlnJ Pnrk Mnnauieuni.

nv mi noniNHoan MLwanv;

SSSAi leartr

Stoe saS IVsn Tame P^aa

Survlvora includa her son 
and daughter-in-law. Brook nhftl 
Shannon Reeves; three grand
children. Aaron, Aahley and 
Andma, nil o f McKinney; one 
slater, Juanita Sttgen of 
Colorado City; two nieces and 
one nephew.

Pallbearers will be grandson 
Aaron Reeves, current and 
retired Odessa Department 
flremen Robert Wagner. Robert 
Brown, James Brunson, 
Freddie Gardner, Les Blalock 
and Donald Ottlnger.

Arrangements under the 
direction o f Nalley-Pickle A 
Welch Funeral Home.

Paid obituary

CAFETERIA
Continued from Page lA

freezer. The design of the new 
cooler allows the freezer and 
cooler to work In unison, saving 
energy.

"What we had at Runnels was 
so very different. They kept 
going out, and wouldn't keep 
the food cold," Carter said.

Carter said the tilt skillet, the 
steamer and the kettle are all 
new pieces of equipment that 
will improve the workers deliv
ery of the meals they prepare.

She and snack bar manager 
Donna Barron will feed more 
than 700 students each day. 
BSJHS cafeteria will also pre
pare meals for Anderson 
Kindergarten Center, Smoot 
said.

"And the junior high school 
should also be the first school to 
go on-line with our new com
puter system, which should be 
installed July 31,” Smoot said.

Carter and Barron both mar
veled at the office that was 
included In the construction of 
the new kitchen area.

"At Runnels, I didn't have an 
office, I had a desk. And I didn't 
have a rolling chair, and the 
desk sat in such a place so that 
if someone needed to get by 
with trays or food. I had to get 
up and move the chair out of 
the way. This new ofHce is just 
wonderful," Carter said.

Another long-term employee, 
Bessie Lara, who has served the 
junior high school students 
their meals for 17 years, said 
she likes the new kitchen.

"This is great, and a lot bet
ter." Lara said.

Continued from Page lA

FORSAN
Continued from Page lA  

are not on campus.

Big Spring hot Italian Food 
joe'a ItAlian RcaUuraiit 

802 Interstate 20
(new BainoLod§r)

_______

* ^ a l l  uaa tba wotli craws 
when we can. when atndaiits 
are not on campus,” said 
Yancey.

Health insurance propoaals 
were considered. Porsan has 
provided health Insurance for 
all amployees in the past, and Is 
now looking at new insurance 
IRoposals.

"We're looking for something 
a little better, or more reason
able,” explained Yancy.

Other items discussed were 
the financial repent, payment of 
bills, special education, and the 
dates for future board meetings.

GUARD.
Continued from Page lA

ing the location and designa
tions of a number of units of the 
Texas National Guard,’  he said. 
.Reed, whose parents live in 

Big Spring, said the effort is by 
direction of the U.S. Army and 
the National Guard to reorga
nize the Lone Star Division. He 
said the goal Is "to create a lean
er and more lethal combat pack
age by cutting one of four com
panies in each infantry and 
armor battalion, not only in the 
National Guard but on the 
active side (regular Army) as 
well."

Reed added “The Texas 
National Guard is committed to 
keeping a presence in Big 
Spring.” In addition, he added 
that decisions were to be made 
today “ to decide what the Texas 
military force structure is going 
to look like.”

The 35-member unit has about 
12 members from Howard 
County with the balance from 
surrounding counties, San 
Angelo, Midland and even a 
representative from Ft. Worth 
who commutes for training ses
sions.

Grant is the readiness non
commissioned officer. The com
manding officer, Capt. 
Humphrey of Amarillo, is to 
become the new commanding 
officer of Co. C in Midland.

B kii  IS

A N  A A R P  “ 55 A L IV E "
Mature D riving refresher 
course is planned July 27-28 at 
Howard County Library from 1- 
S p.m. both days. You must 
attend both classes. Call 263- 
1576 to sign up.

be less dependent on their pri
vate practice

TTie increase in pay is from 
the state and will not affect the 
budgets of this or the other 
counties involved, Thomas said.

In separate legislation, consti
tutional county judges, includ
ing Howard County Judge Ben 
I>ockhart. will receive an addi
tional $5,000 annually for time 
on the bench with county court 
cases. The pay increase will 
come from new fees on recorded 
documents

Lockhart makes $42,833 annu
ally, not counting the scheduled 
pay hike

The legislation affects 204 
counties in Texas, according to 
the Comptroller's office. Under 
the new law, which took effect 
June 20, county clerks have 
already started collecting an 
additional $40 filing fee on new 
civil cases, such as probate fil
ing, civil lawsuits, guardian
ships and more. The fees will be 
used for court-related activities 
in support of the judiciary, said 
Pat Anderson, chief deputy 
clerk for Howard County,

Also, a $15 court cost Is to be 
ccrilected on convictions of any 
crlminsJ offense. Including 
cases in which probation or 
adjudication Is granted, 
Anderson said.

ATTENTION ELBOW ELE
M E N T A R Y  PA R E N TS ; A ll 
needed school supplies for 1999- 
2000 will be pre-packaged and 
may be purchased on campus 
when school begins.

THE TE X A S  D E P A R T 
MENT OF Health will have a 
Saturday Shot C lin ic on 
Saturday from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. 
and from 1 to 4 p.m. Please 
bring your child's shot record 
or a note from school.

Big Spring schools start Aug. 
9, so bring your child in early.

Our normal shot days and 
times are Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays and Thursdays 
from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. and from 
I to 4 p.m.

A Bi(. Sri‘ i\c.
K O L \  i) I III T o w n

Mountain Medical Center ano 
remind diem o f die Importance 
of the immunlzadons.

To find, out mdre about the 
program or to volunteer, call 
264-2397.

THE SALVATION ARMY IS
collecting school supplies for 
its fourth annual Back to 
School Supply Drive through 
the month of July.

A ll basic school supplies for 
students In grades kindergarten 
through e i^ th  will be accepted 
to go into the kits the Salvation 
Arm y w ill hand out before 
school begins Aug. 9.

Eligibility for the program is 
based on the income and 
expense budgets for the family.

Those supplies requested this 
year are: No. 2 pencils, Piskar 
scissors, eight, 16 and 24-count 
crayons, 12-ounce bottles of 
glue, 200-count, wide-rules note
book paper and two-inch note
books.

A lso school boxes, zipper 
bags, blue and black ink pens, 
pocket folders with brads and 
erasers are needed.

And map colors, markers, 
manila paper, dividers, con
struction paper and boxed tis
sues are alM requested.

Take supplies to the Salvation 
Army office, 811 West Fifth, or 
call 267-8239.

ALL BSHS VtETNAM AND 
Korea veterans are asked to 
contact Craig Fischer at the 
high school so they can be rec
ognized during the homecom
ing activities this October.

Send your name, address, 
class at BSHS, service time and 
year to: Craig Fischer, Big 
Spring High School, 707 llth  
Place, Big Spring. You may 
also call him at 264-3641.

Si PPORT G rOI PS

BIG SPRING AREA TECH 
Exes and friends of Tech 1999 
Annual Dinner and Freshman 
Send-off will be Thursday, July 
29, in the Howard College 
Cactus Room. The cost is $10 
per person and dinner begins at 
6:30 p.m.

Your payment is your RSVP 
by Saturday. Make checks 
payable to: TTESA - Big Spring 
Chapter and mall them to 
Roxle McDaniel; P.O. Box 2801; 
Big Spring; 79721, or call her at 
267-5846 or Pat Porter at 267- 
7828 for more information.

SEN IO R C IT IZ E N S  WHO 
HAVE witnessed the effects of 
childhood diseases are needed 
to staff a new volunteer pro
gram that will promote immu
nizations.

Volunteers 55 and older are 
sought for the effort, to be 
known as the Seniors for 
Childhood Immunization 
Profram. RSVP volunteers will 
v is it new mothers at Scenic

BIG SPRING MOVIE

p.,^es^cu

Pick 8: 7,5,1
T e x a s  L o t t e r y

Lotto :44,29,13,31,15,37
!■ •

LoMtry nunben an  unoffidal until oonlimwd by the m is  tomry con w iMlnn.

Deficit Disorder support group 
for individuals and couples, 
firs t Saturday o f the month 
from 9 to 10:30 a.m., Samaritan 
Counseling Center o f West 
Texas, Inc., Midland. Call the 
center at (915) 563-4144 or 1-800- 
329-4144. Cost is $15.

•West Texans L iv in g  with 
Chronic Fatigue & Immune 
D y s f u n c t i o n  
Syndrome/Fibromyalgla, 1-3 
p.m., on different Saturdays of 
the month, HealthSouth facili
ty at Hwy. 191 and Loop 250, 
Midland.’ Call Joann Carney, 
(915) 686-7977, or Marsha 
Brunet, (915) 337-4829 to get the 
correct meeting date. .

•Open birthday night meets 
the last Saturday o f 4he month 
with a covered dish at 7 p.m. 
and birthday meeting at 8 p.m., 
615 Settles. This is to celebrate 
AA sobriety yearly birthdays.

•West Texans L iv in g  with 
Chronic Fatigue/Fibromyalgia 
Syndromes support group 
meets the second Saturday of 
each month at l p.m. at 
Healthsouth, Loop 250 and Hwy 
191.

Rri 'NioNS

TODAY
•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 

Settles, noon open meeting.
•A.D.D.A.P.'T. non-profit sup

port and learning organization 
about attention deficit disorder, 
learning disorders and dyslex
ia. Meets second Thursday of 
September, October, November, 
January, February, March, 
April and May, Orebral Palsy 
building, 802 Ventura, Midland.

•Alzheimer's support group, 
noon. Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center, third Thursday of the 
month. Cali Janice Wagner at 
263-1211.

•Grief Support related to the 
death o f a loved one. Call 
Nurses Unlimited, Inc., at 264- 
6523.

•Alzheim er's Association 
Support Group, last Thursday 
of the month, Comanche Trail 
Nursing Center, 3200 Parkway,
7 p.m. Call 267-9459.

•Narcotic Anonymous, 8 p.m.
St. Mary's Episcopal Church. 
Call 268-4189 (pager no.)

•Al-Anon support group, 8 
p.m., 615 Settles.
FRIDAY

•Turning Point A.A., 8-9:30 
p.m., St. Mary's Episcopal 
Church, 10th and Goliad. Open 
to all substance abusers.

•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 
Settles, noon open meeting and
8 p.m. Big Book Study.

•Al-Anon support group,
noon, 615 Settles.
SATURDAY

•Alzheim er's Association 
Support Group, second 
Saturday o f the month. 
Carriage Inn Retirement 
Center, 501 W. 17th, 10 a.m.

•Family support group for 
current and form er patients 
and their families, 1 p.m. week
ly, Reflections Unit o f Scenic 
Mountain Medical Onter. Call 
Beverly Grant, 263-0074.

•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 
Settles, noon, 8 p.m., 10 p.m. 
open meetings, 615 Settles.

•*8o I Forget,* Attention

THE STANTON CLASS OF 
1959 is planning a reunion. 
The following Is a list of miss
ing classmates. I f  anyone 
knows any inform ation on 
these classmates, please call 
Jonnie Foreman at (915)682-5897 
or Bobby Shipp at (806)935-4365.

( ^ I  Phillips, Pat Henderson, 
Floyd Rice, Robert Whitaker, 
Eldon white, Mary Maxey, 
Elizabeth Caldwell, James 
Caldwell, Don Cargile, Jimmy 
Cornelius, Jimmy England, and 
Pat Duke.

M a r k i  TS

BP Amoco 
Chevron 
ClfYa 
(^oca (3ola 
Ck)mpaq (Computer 
Ck>mell C^rrec. 
Dell 
DuPont 
Exxon 
Halliburton 
IBM
Intel Corp

55X-V
88\-%
25).
113\.-L 
93)i- l!i 
iBi, to m  
62% +’!• 
2S\-)U 
isXi 
411-1 
73)li -F’i 
TJ\-\
43% ■ llW 
126%-2^ 
65%-X

Mid Amer Energy 34% ■%
Mobil 
NUV
Palex Inc.

. Pepsi Ck)la 
Phillips Petroleum 
SBC Com.
Sears
Texaco
Texas Instruments
Texas Utils. Co
Total Pina SA
Unocal Corp
Wal-Mart
Amcap
Europaclflc
Prime Rate
Cold
Silver

100). - r%
9%-%
6)i ■♦■%
4fA -»-%
52%-I 
57 - Hi 
42% -«-%
G2% -%
141% + 1). 
42% -t-%
64% ■ 1% 
40%-%
45% -t-% 
18.72-19.86 
33/37-35.41 
8%

253.60-254.60
5.09-5.14

A L LA N ’S
FURNITURE
12 Monthf No Interest

202 Scurry PH. 267-«27f
Big tpring, Texas'______

Poi l< I
The Big Springs Police 

Department reported the follow
ing incidents between 8 a.m. 
W^nesday and 8 a.m. today.

•^H A W N A O VERTON. 17, 
was arrested for theft.

•HIT-AND-RUN sfas reported 
in the 400 block o f E. llth.

•DOM ESTIC  D IS TU R 
BANCE was reported in the 
SOO block of Main.

•CRIMINAL TRESPASS was 
reported in the 600 block o f 
Linda and the 2500 block o f 
Fairchild.

•M INOR A C C ID E N T  was
reported in the 1000 block o f N. 
Main and at 4th and Scurry.

Sm R i n

Dec. cotton 52.60 cents, up 99 
points; Sept, crude 19.77, up 12 
points; cash hogs $2 lower at 31 
even; cash steers steady at 65 
even; Aug. lean hog futures 
45.37, up SO points; Aug. live cat
tle futures 64.80, up 57 points. 
ctHulMiy: D*lu CfMporatbm.
Noom quote* pTwided by E d w «d  D. Jooc* 
a  Co.

Index 11,018.30 
ATT
Atlantic Richfield 
Atmos Energy

The fo llow ing inform ation 
was transcribed from  the 
Howard County S h eriffs  
Department arrest logs through 
8 a.m. Thursday.

•JOHNNY JOYE JONES, 55, 
was arrested on revocation of 
probation and imposition o f 
sentence for d riv in g  with 
license suspended and reckless 
driving.

•STEVEN C R A IG  CROFT.
42. was arrested on judgment 
sentence, driving while under 
the influence, third or more.

•JOE HARIL HODNETT, 39. 
was arrested for theft.

•CHRISTOPHER PACE. 26, 
was arrrested for burglary of a 
vehicle.

•ANA M. ALVAREZ, 29, was 
arrested for d riv in g  with 
license suspended.'

•LEO K. W ILU AM S, 32, was 
arrested for not having driver's 
license, fa ilu re to maintain 
proof of financial responsibility 
and unrestrained child Under 2:

•ERNEST HUTTON XERR.* 
34,^was arrested for .fkllMre .tQ 
identify fugitive fYom justice.

Records
Wednesday's high 96 
Wednesday's low 72 
Average high 94 
Average low 69 
Record high 102 In 1922 
Record low 59 in 1946 
Preclp. Wednesday 0.00 
Month to date 0.25 
Month's normal 1.41 
Year to date 6.65 
Normal for the year 9.64 
Sunrise Friday 6:55 a.m. 
Sunset Friday 8:50 p.m.

F iri7E M S

**¥0 0 1: F ash ion  
'H eadquarters** 
111 E. Marcy 267-8283 
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Following is a summary of 
Big Spring F ire
Department/EMS reports:

WEDNESDAY
8:27 a m . — 2100 block 

Alabama, medical call, patient 
transferr^ to Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center.

10:36 a.m. — 100 Block E. 
18th, medical call, patient 
transported to the VA Medical 
Center.

4:00 p.m. — SMMC, transfer 
to Lubbock Methodist.

4:38 p.m. — 1700 block 
Lancaster, trauma call, patient 
transported to SMMC.

5:42 p.m. — 2600 block E. 
llth , structure fire call, false 
alarm.
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HOUSTON (AF ) 
Proaacaton will praaant avi- 
denoa to a grand Jury today i|i 
thair quast fbr a capital muriUr 
indictmant against suspactad 
serial killer Angel Matnrino 
Reaendiz.

Matuzino Resandiz. 89. 
already is charged in two slay
ings in Illinois, another in 
northeast Texas and a 1997 caaa 
in Kentucky. Police say evi
dence links the rail-riding 
driftm* to five other killings, 
including the December beatRig 
and stabbing death o f Dr. 
Claudia Benton.

Harris County intends to t ^  
him first for the slaying o f 0r. 
Benton in her Houston-area 
home, said Lyn McClellan, 
felony division chief o f the 
Harris County District 
Attorney’s Office said

-1- Wednaaday.
“ I think we w ill be aaaking'ra 

capital murder in d j^ iqt ; "  
McClellan 1 aaid. Maturlao 
Reaendiz afaiWdy is charged 
#ith burglarizing the Bmton 
home. - ^

Proaacutors have waited to 
pursue a murdnr charge until 
Maturino Reaendiz, also known 
by the alias Rafhel Reaandaz- 
Ramirez. was in custody and 
able to provide ^NA samples. 
He is being held without bond.

Authorities say they found 
one of Maturino Resendiz’s fin
gerprints in Dr. Benton’s stolen 
Jeep. Also, some Jewelry associ
ated with Dr. Benton was 
among dozens of pieces recov
ered from the su sp ^ ’s home in 
Mexico.

Similar evidence links 
Maturino Resendiz to another

Marrjs County slaying, the June 
Ileath of Houston schMlteacher 
^foaalt Domingoax.
< Me^while, almut 40 prosecu
tors and law enforcement offi
cers from four, states met 
Wednesday to compare notes 
and discuss the case against 
Maturino Reaendiz

While authorities in rural 
Cass. Colorado and Fayette 
counties appear content to 
allow Harris County to pursue a 
costly capital murder trial 
against the susperi. Lexington. 
Ky., prosecutors continue to 
show interest in trying 
Maturino Resendiz. regardless 
of whiit happens in Texas.

"We're not going to slam the 
courthouse door on anybody," 
Kentucky prosecutor Ray 
Larson said referring to his 
case, the August 1997 death of

21-year-old University of 
Kentucky student Christopher 
Maier.

Investigators from Marion 
County, Fla., attended 
Wednesday’s meeting to check 
into similarities between 
Maturino Resendiz's other sus
pected killings and a March 
1997 slaying along a railroad.

Lt. Terry Bovaird of the 
Marion County Sheriffs 
Department said Maturino 
Resendiz is not considered a 
suspect in the Ocala killing, but 
b lo^  evidence is being com
pared just in case.

Jesse Howell. 19, was found 
dead from blunt trauma along a 
rail line on March 23. 1997. The 
Chicago-area man was with a 
teen named Wendy Rachel Von 
Huben, who Bovaird said 
remains missing.

Ex-wife claims suspect admitted role in 1963 bombing
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (AP) -  A 

woman once married to a sus
pect in the Sixteenth Street 
Baptist Church bombing says 
her former husband bragged of 
his involvement in the 1963 
explosion that killed four black 
girls.

WiUadean Brogdon, 59, who 
was married to Bobby Frank 
Chqrry for two years in the 
early 1970s. spoke to The 
Birmingham News at the feder
al courthouse Wednesday. A 
grand Jury is hesring evidence 
there in a reopened investiga
tion of the blast.

Ms. Brogdon joined several 
other estranged relatives of 
Cherry who' said he had talked 
of participating in the d]mamlte 
explosion that sent shock waves 
through the nation on a Sunday 
morning in September 1963.

"He admitted it," she told the 
News. “ He bragged about it."

Cherry, 69. has repeatedly 
denied involvement in the 
bombing. The former Ku Klux 
Klansman is among those who 

^have been questioned in the lat

est investigation.
A woman who answered the 

telephone at Cherry’s home in 
Mabank, Texas, Wednesday 
night declined comment to The 
Associated Press. "No, no 
response. We’ll have a lawyer 
tomorrow,”  she said. “Call back 
tomorrow and you can talk to 
our lawyer.”

The explosion killed Addle 
Mae Collins, Carole Robertson 
and Cynthia Wesley, all 14, and 
Denise McNair, 11. as they were 
preparing for church services 
the morning *of Sept. 15, 1963. 
The powerffil explMives blew 
down an outside wall of the 
church.

Cherry has been married five 
times. Ms. Brogdon was his 
third wife, married to him fh)m 
1970 to 1972.

One of Cherry’s granddaugh
ters. Teresa Stacy o f Dallas, tes- 
tifieid before the grand Jury last 
month. Afterward, she told 
reporters that she had heard 
Cherry admit his involvement 
in the crime more than 10 years 
ago at a family gathering.

Cherry told the AP he didn’t 
know why Ms. Stacy would say 
that and he didn’t recall any 
family gathering at that time 
which she attended. He called 
Ms. Stacy a "prostitute’’ and a 
‘dope head.” ,
Ms. Brogdon’s daughter, 

Gloria I.aDow, 39, was with her 
at the courthouse and said she 
recalled Cherry as a braggart 

"In certain circles, he braggcnl 
about lighting the fuse, ab<)Ut 
being a big tKu Klux) Klan 
leader," she said.

Cherry’s oldest son, Thomas 
Frank Cherry, 45. who also lives 
in Mabank, was called before 
the grand jury Wednesday. He 
told the News that prosecutors 
asked him about the morning of 
the bombing and whether his 
father ever mentioned names of 
people who his father said were 
responsible for the blast 

Thomas Cherry, who was 11 
at the time of the explosion, 
said he told the jury the names 
his father mentioned, but 
declined to give them publicly 

Thomas Cherry said he testi

fied that he was with his father 
at a sign shop six blocks from 
the church on the moniing of 
the Sept 15, 1963 explosion 
They heard the blast, he said 

"People came in and said the 
church had been bomtied and 
the blacks were all m an 
uproar”  he said.

The younger Cherry said he is 
estranged from his father 
because of the renewed investi
gation into the bombing 

Bobby Frank Cherry has said 
his sun is trying to stir things 
up because be wants to write a 
lKM)k to make money 

Klan member Robert 
Chambliss is the only person 
ever convicted in the bombing 
He died in prison in 1965. Other 
longtime suspects are Tommy 
Blanton, who still lives in 
Birmingham, and Herman 
( ash ('ash du.*d in 199-1 

Blanton also has iiersistently 
denied involvement in the 
Ixmibing

A former wife *>1 Blanton. 
Jean Barnes, was suhpwmaed to 
the grand jury Wednesday

Report: Education 
commissioner applies 
fo r jo b  at Texas Tech

HOUSTON (AP ) -  Texas 
Education Commiuioner Mike 
Moses is expected to announce 
his resignation, possibly as 
early as Friday, to take a job at 
Texas Tech University, accord
ing to a published report.

His resignation apparently 
hinges on final approval of a 
Texas Tech University System, 
the Houston Chronicle report
ed today.

The Higher Education 
Coordinating Board is sched
uled to vote on that issue 
Friday. If approved. Moses 
wou|d become a deputy chan
cel lory^t he new system

Meanwhile, State Iktard of 
Education Chairman Chase 
Untermeyer of Houston and 
members of the governor’s 
staff have begun interviewing 
possible replacements for 
.Moses, according to several 
ufricials

Although Moses has not sub
mitted his resignation, "we 
have begun the pnxress” of 
finding a replacement, said 
Bush spokeswoman Linda 
Edwards. She declined to 
release names of those bc'ng 
considered for appointment.

Moses applied earlier this 
week for the job of deputy 
chancellor for external sys
tems operations at Texas Tech, 
which IS creating the new posi
tion The job has been p<jsted 
on Texas Tech’s Internet site 
for several weeks, but Texas 
Tech spokeswoman Cindy

Rugeley said Moses is the only 
applicant.

“ It’s no secret that 
(Chancellor John) Montford 
would like to have him here," 
Rugeley said.

Montford and Moses have 
been good friends for many 
years, stemming from the time 
Moses was superintendent of 
Lubbock schools and Montford 
was a state senator from the 
same city.

Moses declined Wednesday 
to respond to questions about 
his possible departure, but 
spokMwoman Debbie Graves 
Ratcliffe said he submitted his 
application on Montford’s 
request.

“ Montford approached him 
about this new job that may be 
created and he's intrigued by 
that," Ratcliffe said “ He and 
his family came to love 
Lubbock and Texas Tech when 
they lived there”

Before being named educa 
tion commissioner. .Moses 
headed Lubbock schools fur 
about six years and public 
schools in La Marque for about 
four years. He has served as 
head of the Texas public schcxil 
system since 1995

The new position at Texas 
Tech would involve overseeing 
development and news and 
information services. Rugeley 
said. Although the job is a new 
one. she said it was not created 
solely in hopes of getting 
Moses

W om an killed when 14-vear-old  

driver erashes vehiele into house

ACLU sues school district, claiming free speech violation
ALLEN (AP) -  The Allen 

Independent School District 
oq the (Constitution 

wbon.^miiatftrators punished 
a nigh school student for wear
ing a bladk‘ armband to class, 
then told her not to speak with 
reporters, the American Civil 
Liberties Union claims in a law
suit.

The suit, filed Wednesday in 
federal court in Sherman, 
accuses Allen High School of 
depriving 17-year-old Jennifer 
Boccia of constitutionally guar
anteed free speech rights.

Miss Boccia was one of 10 stu
dents who wrapped bands 
around their arms in silent 
protest against rules the school 
established this spring.

After the April massacre at 
Columbine High School in
LU 
tr
ers natranVlde'" 
czfmptis sdeurity. ' '

In Allen, a suburb about 20 
miles north of Dallas, back
packs. long coats like the ones 
the Colorado shooters wore and 
mention of the killings were 
banned from the public high 
school, the ACLU said. Students 
who drew attention with black 
or unorthodox garb were sum
moned to the principal’s office. 
Miss Boccia said.

"They were harassing people 
who dressed differently." said 
Miss Boccia. who will be a 
senior this frill. "We were talk

ing about how we felt, and one 
day my friend came l») srlnH)l 
with the armbands. ”

After a few days of protest. the 
honor student and her friends 
wer^'punishert •vctflf 'susj^n- 
sions.

Miss Boccia. flanked by her 
parents, objected to the susjien 
Sion. She asked principal Ira 
Sparks to apologize and erase 
the suspension from her record 
In response. Sparks ordered 
Miss Boccia to stop telling her 
tale to the media, she said.

Sparks and other school ofTi

cials did not return rails from 
The Associated Press 
Wed;j(u>da>.

Lawrence Fiscbuian. Mrsv . 
Boccia s lawyer, argueil school 
olticials made a sophisticated 
decision’ to censor his client s
S|KS*ch

"It seems like every crisis 
that comes along in the body 
politic, the first casualty is 
somebody's civil rights. ” 
Fischman said

"I don't see why they can't 
prot«*ct the students without 
violating their rights”

TLL.SA. Okla (AP) -  A Texas 
woman in town on a visit was 
killed when a pickup truck dri 
veil by a 14 year old girl 
careened out control and into 
the kitchen of a house where 
the woman was sitting, authori
ties said

.Ann ()<M‘bler. of the Houston 
area, was seated at a table with 
lb»veTly Bailey just before noon 
WMnesday when the accident 
occurred, police Sgt Wayne 
Allen said Mrs Bailey. 70. was 
critically injured Her 11 year 
old grandson. Alan, was in the 
house but escajied unhanned. 
Allen said

"According to one eyewitness 
statement, the vehicle was trav
eling at a very high rate of 
speed.’ ’ Allen said "We don’t 
know why they lost control”

The truck jumped the curb 
and crashed into the house with 
such an impact that it was 
heard blocks away, witnesses 
said Those who rushed to the 
scene found the girl and a 16- 
year-old male passenger insidr 
the truck One of the women 
was near the truck artd the 
other was thrown into the 
debris, witnesses said^

Bob Rounsavell was working 
in his yard about four blocks 
away when he heard the colli 
Sion

“ I went in the front door to 
try and help, and the smoke 
was so bad it was burning iny 
eyes, so I had to go back out." 
Rounsavell said.

" I couldn’t even catch my 
breath, but we knew we had to 
try and help them”

Inmate was restrained for 4 hours; 

31-year-old died while in eustody
FORT WORTH (AP) -  A men

tally ill man who died this 
month while in custody of the 
Tarrant County Sheriff's 
Department was restrained in a 
chair for more than four hours, 
according to reports released by 
the department Wednesday.

The reports state that James 
Livingston was placed in the 
restraining chair after fighting 
with officers, for four hours and 
14 minutes the first time and 23 
minutes the second.

“ Four hours is not a long 
time,” Herb Chambers, the 
sheriff’s administrative direc
tor, told the Star-Telegram.

Since Livingston’s death on 
July 7. sheriff's officials have 
said they did not know how 
long he was restrained in the 
chair, stating only that it had 
been "o ff and on.”

A deputy found 31-year-old 
Livingston, who family mem
bers say was schizophrenic, 
slumped in the chair and not 
breathing about 6:13 a.m. July 
7. Livingston was taken to John 
Peter €mlth Hospital where he 
was later pronounced dead.

Sgt. Sam Ousley. who went to 
the hospital to release 
Livingston, found that he was 
breathing and had a heartbeat 
but was unconscious, according 
to Tha Dallas Morning News,

which obtained documents as 
part of an open records request.

Chambers said although an 
internal investigation is not 
complete, officers appeared to 
have followed proper policy.

“ Procedures were followed at 
they should have been,’ 
Chambers said. “That man wai 
not mishandled. He wasn’t mal 
treated. They tried to help 
him."

The FBI is also looking into 
the death.

Family members have said 
officers should have recognized 
Livingston’s illness and taken 
him to a psychiatric hospital.

Earlier. Chambers had said 
that officers did not know that 
Livingston was mentally ill 
until they read it in a newspa 
per. But the reports released 
Wednesday indicate that 
Livingston told officers that he 
was a MHMR client.

Livingston was arrested after 
he approached an officer out
side the Jail on the evening of 
July 6. He said his brother-in- 
law was trying to kill him but 
officers saw no sign that anyone 
was trying to harm the man.

Livingston was arrested after 
a bar-kground check revealed 
that he was wanted in 
Arlington on a criminal tres 
pgM warrant.
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Trades Days event 
promises fun, and 
aid to worthy eause

Area residents w ill have the oppor
tunity to purchase a variety o f arts, crafts and 
other items this weekend with the knowledge 
a»ey are also helping benefit the Vietnam 

Memorial.
Longtime community activist and businessman Mel 

Prather is holding the first Crossroads Trade Days 
this Saturday and Sunday at Dorothy Garrett 
Coliseum with aU proceeds going to help the Vietnam 
Memorial Committee oovm* the final costs o f the Gold 
Star Chapel.

For those who aren’t aware. Prather’s business is 
producing arts and crafts shows around the Southwest 
and when he gives the luoceeds from an entire show 
to a project, it means he gave his time and worked for 
free.

The Vietnam Memorial, while still less than 10 years 
old. is one o f our highest pnrfile attractitms and is cer
tainly worthy o f our support.

The fact it even exists is a tribute to the members 
the Vietnam Memorial Committee and the members 
o f this community, who have supported it 
unselfishly

so

. Now that ^  group is t^ipusand d o U ^  awav 
the costa wfHtowdiisplay casg- Nifrom . .

chapel^ it’s for u&jD tuitt out aiid help again. ^
More than SO exhibitors w ill be on-hand with their 

wares. A  variety of foods w ill be available and in 
addition to siqiporting the effort by your presence, 
there w ill be oUim* opportunities fm* you to support 
the project as well.

Doors w ill open at the Coliseum at 10 a.m. Saturday 
and again at noon on Sunday. Admission is free, as it 
is to all o f Prather’s shows, and the project is cntain- 
ly worthy o f our suppcMt.

See you at the first Croasroads Trade Days this week
end!

Y o i ' r \ ii w s
To T n  Borroa:
1 would like to thank every

one for theu* calls and sup 
port durmg this very trying 
tune The support shown has 
really helped our family 
through the unforeseen situa 
tion of Bobb>' being reas  ̂
Signed as a junior high 
coach

I would like the community 
.o realise tihat the basebaD 
program is the only program 
that has been succemful 
since Coach Butler has 
assumed the title of Athletic 
Director.

The only reason that he has 
given us for Bobby's demo
tion is that he wants to take 
the beeeball pwigram in 
another direction in the 
future. WeO. the only other 
diredioB that be can take it 
IS the same direction that he 
has taken the other addedc 
programs since he took over 
as the A.D.

I would also like the com
munity to take a look at 
some of the new coaches that 
are being h ind at BSHS If 
you check vary cleeeiy. meet 
of them have one thing in 
commoti. It is not winning 
record, or ouMandhig per-

the fact that they have 
coached somewhere down the 
Ihw in the «an e  place wMh 
Coach Bader. He is passing 
up vary qualified in^viduals 
to hue his buddies.

1 think that it is a shame, 
it is also a shams that Big

and several other coaches 
have tried to leave, but were 
not cboaen by other districts. 
1 feei that this should show 
our community that there is 
something tenibly wrong 
with our athletic program

I am very upset about the 
way that this wh<^ situation 
was handled. It is two weeks 
before a new school year will 
begin.

Coach Butler called Bobby 
on the phone to inform him 
that he was potting Pat Loter 
in as the new baseball coach 
and moving Bobby down to 
be a junior high coach. He 
could have told him at the 
beginning of the summer to 
give us plenty of time to seek 
nsw employment. It is now 
too late In the summer to try 
to leave. 1 do not foel that 
Coach Bader handled this in 
a professkmal manner as he 
seems to handle aiost things

Also. 1 foel that there are 
ocher coaches who have been 
in the district arbo should 
have a chanre to apply to the 
head baseball job. Agun, it 
went to a mao who has been 
Butler's friend and coached 
with him in Levelland.,

I hope that the whole com
munity will stop and realize 
that they do have a votoe In 
the way dmt this dialiict is

it is poing to take people 
calling a cb ^  boerd mem 
ben. superlnlcndents and 
anyone elee who arill lielen 
and who la in the poeition to 
chaise the way our adiistic 
program Is haaded.

I only hope dmt diare art

Butler.
There has ban a huge

to can askd try to makt a dif-

Covering the Courts: Prisoners on a paUi to fame
trtaLHeloeLNawhei

land Scott
, not enUtlad toi

Tbit certainly 
1 for high drama —

hi UHL hat

they j 
eetlyl 
Ihetwom  
— both of

Biod-

en  in state 
inetitutioos — 
have talked 
their own 
way into the 
U.S. Supreme 
Court.

At the high 
court, they 
are identified 
as^proee” 
(pro say) peti-

Ja m e s

J.
KlLPATmiCK

tioners. Technically they have 
no legal couneeL They repre
sent themselves. Roughly 3.000 
such petitions are filed with 
the court every year. Virtually 
all of them vanish at once in 
the round files, but now and 
then a petition wiU catch the 
eye of a justice’s law clerk and 
constitutional history wiO be 
made.

Martinex is serving a sen
tence of 25 years to life on a 
third Mony conviction. He is 
relying upon a clause in the 
Sixth Amendment that says. 
"In all criminal prosecutions, 
the accused shaU enjoy the 
right... to have the assistance 
of counsel for his defence."

The self-confident fellow 
served as his own lawyer at

led eridi tag taroas 
with untutored etagMsee before 
the highest court in the land.

Alas, it wont Iwppeu that 
way.

No pro ae petitioner has 
argued his own criminal case 
since 19T6. and the defendant 
in that case was himself an 
attorney. Counsel will be 
appointed for Ifartines. and the 
case will follow the usual pat
tern. In the end. the court will 
decide If the Sixth Amendment 
right to counsel extends 
beyond trial and embraces a 
right to counsel on appeaL

A different constitutional pro
vision lies at the heart of 
Carmell v. Texas. It’s not a 
pretty case. The state charged 
that in 1982 Carmell committed 
an indecent sexual assault 
upon his 14-year-old <**p<t*»»g**- 
tn-. The Texas Code of 
Criminal Procedure then held 
that such a defendant could not 
be convicted on the uncorrobo
rated testimony of a com
plainant — unless the com
plainant informed another per
son of the alleged assault with
in six months of the offense.

In 1983 Texas amended its 
law to eliminate the sax-month 
outcry requirement for 14-year- 
old victims. In 1997 the state 
tried CarmeO under the 1983 
amended statute. A jury found

isa ]

ted.

lajred his pro ae petition into a

al law.
Most pro sa cases have little 

significance, bat they ] 
large probleBBB to I 
Jndkaturei 
documented ttie i 
growth of pro ae filings. The 
National Center far State 
Courts studied 16 targe urtum 
trial courts handUngdomaatic 
relations and found that in 
more than half of the cases, 
either the husband or the wife 
elected to go to trial without a 
laaryer. Roughly a fifth of all 
new filings tn federal courts 
now come from pro ae petition-

Ten of the first 100 petitions 
filed at the Supreme Court for 
the October term are pro ae 
petitions. They cover a wide

JOHN F. KENNEDY JR.7'/ 
1960-1999 ' '

jpgnr îe. e '/iH**-* u •

A th le tes  gear, w riting and a ir travel

L
et me get this straight 
We are upset, virtaally 
tom apart as a nation, 
all over a woman ath
lete. whoae conditioned body is 

pared to the bone, taking off 
her sweaty
shirt to reveal 
her sports 
bra, a con 
strictive and 
thoroo^ gar- 
mant that 
m i^t just as 
wMl have 
been named a 
“torso gir- 
dta’7  

We are 
upset about 
this in an era 
when:

You can’t

R h e t a

G r im s l e y

Jo h n s o n

Blaze Starr blush?
You can say practically any

thing you want on AM radio, 
including promoting a calendar 
called ‘ Stacked and Packed ” 
that features women in bikinis 
holding their foverite gunk?

Preteens flock to the movie 
“Titanic." where, on a boot 
that takes three hours to sink, 
the teenage principals have 
sex in a parked caf?

A basebaU superstar calls a 
press conference to explain an 
illegitimate child, the resntt of 
a love affair with a Hooters’ 
waitress'*

With all this happening, are 
are upaet about seeing a sports 
bra?

her gardening cohimns.
OstensfMy it was a piece 

about her gardening tech
niques. her flower preferences, 
the way she refused to "dress 
down" to garden. But it turned 
out to be much more than that

By using her habits in the 
garden, be painted a complete 
and beautiful portrait of tile 
woman. I've heard other 
women speak in hashed tones 
of that essay, amazed at tiie 
things E.B. White even noticed, 
much less articulated.

drive a car down a busy city 
street aritboat threading 
bet swell joggers and speed 
walkers usually wearing less 
than our parents wore to the 
beach?

A popular restaurant chain is 
called “Hooters." and nobody 
seems offended?

The national nightly news 
reports for a year on Monica’s 
thong - bow she displayed it. 
what she said when she dis
played it. what she was think
ing when she displayed R. 
where she displayed it?

Monica’s thong inspires style, 
and the thong replace i bikini 
panties as the underwear of 
cIm̂  for young women?

A Victoria’s Secret conuncr- 
dal during the Super Bowl 
advertises scanty lingerie 
using modsta in s slow motion 
Jiggle danos thst would saoke

1 don’t think Ernest 
Hemingway was wild about 
women, either real or imag
ined. I try not to bold his 
machismo overkiO against his 
better work. After all. be gave 
the term “hunt and peck" a 
whole new meaning

But in this year of his birth
day centenniaJ. it's hard to sep
arate the art from the artist, 
especially when so many are 
writing about the great 
author's flawed rriationships.

In the midst of all the 
Hemingway huHabaloo, I read 
that another noteworthy 
American writer also was bom 
in 1889 E.B. White wonld be 
100 this year as weO. had ha 
not disd quistiy in 1985.

White, to contrast, wrote the 
most lovely tribute a man has 
ever written about a wohmb. It 
was a description of his wifi, 
Katharine Vfiiite. written as 
the foreword to a coUsetion of

The other day I tried to cal
culate exactly what diatanre rd  
have to be traveling to save 
time by fljring instead of dri
ving

It takes roughly an hour to 
drive to the Atlanta airport 
from my home, but you are 
urged to leave at least two 
hours early to find a parking 
qwC

In three hours I could drive 
about 200 miles.

I could pay for the fuel with 
the money it soon will cost to 
park — that is. if 1 am able to 
find a space at all.

Throw in 200 miles worth of 
anguish — worry over whether 
or not my car will be stolen 
while partted at the airport, 
whether my baggage will aiake 
it to my.flnal destination, deal
ings with rude airport employ
ees — plus the cost of a rental 
4er. the cost of sn airplsns 
ticket and the time loat to 
Inevitable airlins delays.

I’d my the trip needs to be at 
hast 1.000 mitas oaa-way before 
It’s worth sey while to take to 
the I

steCfpaCodtod

swsitottafoi
lighesmthay ( IlMt hw

be hsM this 
DS8 Macofo a 

r.agowa

; o f all

! to make it 
ttoccovicta

i hate tils trend. If a 
judge tends too much hrip to a 

• actsmhisown

right to hoOer. If tite Judge 
(tooUttie)

tryl ! the brash (or /  
sJUtigant: /

Would you install your own

IcmiweOi
pro m petitiona atrfka busy 
judges and court ctarks m SB 
infernal nuisanoe. but this isa  
nuisance they wiU have to live 
with. Anyone srho gom to 
court srithout a lawyer ia 
either broke or nuts. But like 
CarmeD and Bfartinex, he may 
have a claim to feme along tile

House
WASBDUOrOt

urns, doubling ti 

$3 b^lloa a year.

to bo 
they feh 

too high for the 
About 86 percen

. Y n o K i  s s i  .s
Energy sei 
to Senate
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WASHINGTON
nintan mteBtniBti
Republican-cantn 
are movhig tows 
on a legislative

nnctaar weapons 1 
Energy Sea 

Richardson resp 
ably to a nes 
Senate vote We 
would create a 
responsihtefernn 
devekiptnent and I 
vast U.S. nnetasur

Thei 
bypass the Energ 
buriancracy. but 
of amendments 
Democrats. Rich 
retain control or 
and operations 
dubbed Agency 
Security.

The vote was 
amendment to a 1 
ing government 
programs. The in 
islation then past 
vote.

Richardson call 
tion "a good sU 
improved by th

level ■ control a  
agency. The initi 
proposal. Rich 
w o ^  have repe 
takes by crcatii

mm
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1s gather for another burial, this time at sea
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>*s Vineyard,

“Today « a  vara ab li to brine 
doaara to two fianillaa.aiid that. 
I ttbinfc weraalbe B  ire ^  tanpor-- 
tant.“ said Coatt Guard Rear 
Adm. Ridyard l i .  Lam b lK . who 
added the bodlea rm k  rated  
“in  a way that rejected  the sit- 
nahow they wore in. It was 
inawthfan we were eery senai- 
tieeto.“

The ptew’s debris reflected 
the speed at which it struck the 
water, widi pieces spread more 
than SO ja r ^  firom the main 
crash site. Larrabee said.

Worting wldi e is ib il^  of 5 to 
S Bat. dhrars encounter^ twist
ed wredupe. with erires and 
scats askew, “the kind of thing

yon can imagint that would be 
tte result of a h i^tepact cop- 
tact with the water.’* he said.

To keep TV cameras asray. 
fUtfds wore banneifsrithln tiee 
miles of the recovery effort led 
by ttia U8S Grasp, a Navy sal
vage ship. Sen. Edward M. 
Kemiady and his sons. Ntrick 
and Edward Jr., wore aboard 
the (hrasp when the bodies were 
recovered and accompanied the 
remains to Woods Hde.

The victims’ Bmilies endured 
a five-day vigil before the bodies 
were brought to Cape Cod on 
Wednesday night for autopsies.

After her brother’s body was 
found. Caroline Kennedy went 
for a bicycle ride with her bus- 
band before returning to the

seclttsibn of their summer home 
in Bridgriiampton. N.Y. .

Kennedy. 38. was piloting his 
single-engine plane Piper 
Saratoga fiyen New Jersey on 
Friday night when it dropped 
firom radar 16> miles firom 
Martha’s Vineyard Airport 
Also aboard were his 33-year-old 
wife. Carolyn, and her sister 
Lauren Bessette, 34.

Kennedy and his wife had 
planned to drop Ms. Bessette off 
at Martha’s Vineyard and then 
fly to Hyannis Port for the wed- 
d ^  of his cousin. Rory.

, Flight data showed the plane 
dropped precipitously after 
Kennedy took a right tom away 
firom the Vineyard, and aviation 
experts said he may have been

disoriented.
The wreckage, including a 

section ai fiiselage with the 
instrument panel. wiB be taken 
to the Coast Guard Air Station 
on Cape Cod for examination. It 
wiU be six to nine months 
before the accident’s cause is 
determined, said James HaU. 
chairman of the National 
’Transportation Safety Board.

'The family of the Bessette sis
ters issued a statement thank
ing everyone who assisted in 

’ the exhaustive search.
“We believe that our children 

'are with us in spirit each and 
every moment, and that is what 
helps sustain us,’’ said Ann 
Preeman, their mother, and Dr. 

‘ Richard Preeman. their stepfa

ther.
A  private Mass fur Kminady 

and his wife was scheduled for. 
Friday morning at the Church 
of St. Thomas More, a RoAan 
Catholic church in New York 
once attended by his oKrther. 
Jacqueline K en i^y Onassis. 
President Clinton and Hillary 
Rodham Clinton were expected 
to attend

At a White House news con
ference. President Clinton 
defended his decision to pour so 
many federal resources into the 
search for the plane. The 
Briscoe, which had been con
ducting training near Virginia, 
was fent to Massachusetts to 
pick up famfTy members for the 
burial ceremony.

House panel OKs hill to cut farmers' insurance premiums
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Lawmakers 

want more terasers to protect them- 
selvas from bad weather and drops in 
msamodity pricea by purchasing fcd- 
eraBy sahaUted crop insurance.

IBe noose Agriculture risk man- 
sabcommtttee on 

iegislatioa that 
would sabatentiaDy lower the premi- 
ums. doubling the cost of the insur- 
SBca program to taxpayers to about 
tS l^ lh m a y o a r.

Mawy faramrs have traditionally 
to bay crop insurance 

they felt the premiums were 
too high for the coverage they got. 
Ahout €5 percent of eligible

is now covered.
“Protfaacers eriU have noticeable 

improvements to their crop insur
ance in time for the coverage of the 
fail crop,’’, said Rep. Larry Combest. 
R-Texas. chairman of the House 
Agriculture Committee.

With the agricultural economy 
mired in recession. Congress is 
searching for ways to provide farm
ers arith a safety net without rewrit
ing the 1986 farm law that did away 
with a Depression-era system cd 
price supports.

Farmers now pay 45 percent to 87 
percent of the cost of their insur
ance. wfih the government picking

up the rest. Under the House bill, the 
formers’ share would range from 35 
percent to 65 percent, depending on 
the level of coverage.

’The legislation also would improve 
coverage for farmers who have had 
one or two major crop losses in 
recent years.

It was approved on a voice vote by 
the House Agriculture risk manage
ment subcommittee.

'The fiill Agriculture Committee is 
to debate the legislation next week, 
with a vote in the House to come in 
early August.

The Senate has yet to take up the 
issue.

Rather than reduce premiums, the 
chairman of the Senate Agriculture 
Committee. Sen. Dick Lugar. R-lnd.. 
wants to give direct payments to 
growers to spend as they choose.

Critics fear that cutting insurance 
premiums will increase production 
of commodities that are already in 
surplus and encourage farmers to 
plant crops in areas that don’t get 
enough rainfall or where the grow
ing season is too short.

But “ it’s the worst possible time to 
express concerns like that, because 
these people so desperately need 
help,’’ said Ken Cook, president of 
the Environmental Working Group.

Burning cocaine in crotch 
turns traffic stop into bust
ASTORIA, Ore. (AP) — A suspected drug 

trafficker was arrested when the cocaine he 
had stashed down his pants was burning his 
crotch so much he finally asked police to 
remove it.

Police on Saturday pulled over the car 
Roberto Valiente-Martinez. 28. was riding in 
because the driver had parked inside a cross
walk.

The driver was not licensed, and as police 
questioned him and the passengers. Valiente- 
Martinez got fidgety, police said.

After a few minutes, the man pleaded with 
Officer William Bames to remove a bag of 
cocaine hidden down his pants, police said.

V'aliente-Martinez was arrested and 
charged with drug dealing and possession.

Energy secretary reqxHids tavorably 
to Smate vote on new nudear a^ncy

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Chntnn administration and the 
Republican-controlled (tegrem  
are moviiig toward agreement 
on a legislative response to 
■negpfl espionage at the U.S. 
nuclear vreapons labs.

Energy Secretary Bill 
Richardson rssponded favor
ably to a near-unanimous 
Sanate vote Wednesday that 
would create a new agency 
retexmaflilefor nuclear weapons 
development and security at the 

UA. nuclear weapons lab

•♦ti Theiw
bypaes the Energy Department 
buteancracy. but aritb the help 
of amendments offered by 
Democrats. Richardson would 
retain control over the policy 
mad operations of the newly 
dubbed Agency for Nuclear 
Seciwity.

The vote was 96-1 on aa 
aasendment to a biU reauthoriz
ing government intelligence 
programs. The intelligence leg
islation then passed on a voice

I

Richardson called the legisla
tion “a good start’’ that was 
improved by the Democratic 
amendments ensuring Cabinet- 
level - control over the new 
agency. The initial Republican 
proposal. Richardson said, 
would have repeated past mis
takes by creating “a firewall

between the defense labs and 
the (Energy) Department’s 
coonterinSelligence and securi
ty professionals whose sole mis
sion is the protection of our 
nation’s secrets.’’

But the White House held out 
the possibility of a veto if the 
final measure takes too much 
power away firom the energy 
secretary, who would be ulti
mately responsible for the 
newly created agency. The 
House has not yet considered 
the legislatkm.

The ntggapgi^^glgps

alleged ^pionage at U.l 
nuclear weapons labs, whici 
fall under the Energy 
Department’s jurisdiction. 'The 
FBI has bten investigating sev
eral cases dating back to the 
1980s. In one case, a Taiwanese- 
American scientist who was 
assigned to Los Alamos 
National Laboratory in New 
Mexico is suspected of helping 
China gain classified informa
tion on at least one, and possi
bly several. U.S. nuclear 
weapons designs. No charges 
have been filed in the case.

“This is the beginning of the 
reforms necessary to begin 
cleaning up this espionage mess 
and to b e ^  seeing to it that it 
doesn’t happen again.'’ said 
Sen. Jon Kyi. R-Ariz., one of the 
sponsors.
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For seniors  ̂ this
file could save a life
HERALD ttalf Weport

At times o f medical em er
gency, few people can remem
ber all the vital information 
they need to give paramedics 
or emergency room workers

That's why the local group. 
Seniors and Law Enforcement 
Together (SALT), is offering 
the "F ile  o f L ife "  to  ̂local 
senior citizens

A packet available at most 
local pharmacies has the infor
mation needed to set up one of 
tha files.

With It, seniors and others 
who must take large amounts 
of medication, or have chronic 
medical conditions, can have 
that information readily avail
able for emergency personnel. 
The File o f L ife  consists of 
magnetic " f i le  fo lder" that 
attaches to the refrigerator, 
with a sticker for the front 
door, and a wallet card for 
emergencies away from home

Brian Jensen, d irector of 
EMS for the city, said the file 
could be a valuable tool for 
emergency treatment.

"Should a person become ill 
enough that they can’t tell us 
what IS wrong with them, or

they can’t remember some of 
the vital information such as 
what drugs they are taking, we 
can get that from  the file ."  
Jensen said.

The file  includes an emer
gency contact, the person’s 
blood type, any special condi
tions, tnedication dosage and 
frequency, and even church 
affiliation.

"There are times when we 
pick someone up (in an ambu
lance), and they are unable to 
tell us exactly what they are 
taking, or what drugs they 
may be a llergic to," Jensen 
said. "We do need that infor
mation. We need to translate 
that into something that will 
help us treat them."

With the File of Life, "that 
information is readily accessi
ble," he said. The file also con
tains notations on insurance 
coverage and other vital statis
tics.

"What I like about the File of 
Life," Jensen said, "is that it’s 
all right there, available at a 
quick glance "

The File of Life program is 
sponsored by SALT, with the 
Texas Nurses Association. 
Files were purchased to be dis-
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Jim Andarson, pharmacist at Profaaalonal Pharmacy, holds up 
ona of tha FNa of Ufa packats avaNaMa fraa to sanlor cltlzana 
and others with chronic madical conditions.

tributed free, with help from Clenter and the Retired Senior 
Scenic Mountain Medical Volunteer Program.

Our infatuation with 
gambling creates .misery

QUESTION: My husband has 
lost tens of thousands of dollars 
at a new casino in our area, 
and we now fsce bankruptcy. I 
am ashamed to tell family and 
fHends; I feel
so alone. Do 
you ever hear 
from others 
like me?

DR. DOB
SON: You are 
not alone! In 
the last few 
years. Focus 
on the 
Family has 
receiv^  hun
dreds o f le t
ters and
phone calls ___
from individ- “  
uals in sim ilar

O r . J a m e s  
D o b s o n

Census records fill in gaps in genealogy research
Today 1 will talk about census 

records and how to use them 
First of all, the last available 

census is the 1»20 census TTie 
information listed on it is, 
stattf. county township or other 
division of the county, enumer 
at ion date, district, household 
number, name, relationship to 
fwad of household, tenure, per 
sonal description, citizenship, 
education, nativity of person 
listed, native tongue, father's 
place of birth, and nativ ity, 
mother’s place of birth and 
nativity, and occupation 

The 1910 census lists, state, 
county, township, city town- 
village. enumeration date, enu
meration district, name, rela
tion to head, personal descrip
tion. years married, number of 
children bom to mother, num- 
b« r of children living, birth
place parent's birthplace 

The others have similar ques- 
tions, and by using these 
together you can learn a lot 
about your ancestors and from 
there track them back in time 

The isweiBlO census has cate- 
gttnes for free white males 
under 10. 10-16, 16 26, 26-45. 45 
and on, all others and then
slaves

Tti( i82tJ census has this for 
mat pay special attention to 
tti< middle categories for the 
maies these are: free white 
male under 10. 10-15, 16-18*. 26

44 and over, free white females 
under 10, 10-15, 16 25, 26-44, 45 
and over; for
eigners not 
naturalized, 
agricu lture, 
c o m m erc e , 
manufactur
ers, slaves.

The 1790
I  4

B o b b y  <0 
R a w l s

census was 
head of 
h o u s e h o ld  
with these 
c a te g o r ie s i 
free white 
males o f 16 
years and 
u p w a r d ,
including heads of families, 
free white males under 16 
years; free white females, 
including heads of families; all 
other free persons, slaves.

Some states had their own 
census records, but they vary, 
so check each state to see what 
they have

indexes are very helpful but 
are not foolproof

The people hired to index the 
census records were human as 
we all are, and subject to mia 
takes. I check all census record 
at least three times page by 
page when searching for my 
ancestors.

While checking the 1850 cen
sus of Fairfield County, S.C., I

Zachariah Rawls. 1 knew he 
had to be there, but I Just could 
not find him.

Then, while looking for his 
niece and her husband, 
Amanda and Tllman Gladden, 
low and behold, right next door 
to them was Zachariah Rawls 
and family

This information cleared up 
another mystery.

By using the census records 
with other records, you can fill

r e S i ® T W W r * b t f  ̂
Chwsfe^a— tlii B f  iiAhlnli

checked three times looking for

lists his children as well as 
these grandchildren: John G. 
Ferguson, Wm. P Ferguson, 
Wm. Samuel Rawls, and John 
David Ferguson.

Nowhere did it list his daugh
ter and son-in-law that were 
Rawls, parents of Wm Samuel 
Rawls From other probate 
record 1 had identified the chil
dren of most o f the sons of 
Jesse Rawls, Sr. But 1 was 
stuck on two sons and their 
children The above census 
record cleared up that family, 
as Zachariah Rawls and wife 
Mary and son W illiam  S. 
Rawls, were on the census.

By checking other sources I 
compiled this on Zachariah 
RawU.

Ref: Indian wars; 2^ck Rawls 
private, served in Smith’s 
Company of Goodwyn’s South

Carolina mounted infantry in 
the Florida War, mustered 17 
Feb. 1836 in Seminole war.

Listed on the 1840 census of 
Fairfield County. S.C., p 250, 14 
September 1850. Zachariah 
Rawls, 36 M planter, born, 
Fairfield  County, South 
Carolina. Mary A. Rawls 18 F, 
born, Fairfield County, South 
Carolina. William S. Rawls 7, 
M, bom Chester County. South 
(Molina. William Cunningham

wcrJ
both Chester and Fairfield  
counties in South Carolina, it 
was uncertain in which county 
they were born, but the census 
cleared this up as well as 
Zachariah’s wife’s family.

Remember, write down all 
information associated with 
each of the fam ilies you are 
researching and always check 
and record at least five pages 
above and five pages below the 
ancestor listed on the census. 
Chances are, some of them are 
relatives.

Next week — probate records.

E D IT O R 'S  NO TE: Bobby 
Rawls writes a weekly column 
on genealogy for the Big Spring 
Herald. To contact him, call the 
life! desk at 263,7331. ext. 236, or 
e-m all to:
bsheraldt/vxroadstx.com.

situations. 
Unfortunately, though, most 
Americans remain unaware of 
the tremendous

damage that casinos and 
other forms o f gambling are 
doing to our families and com
munities.

For the past two years 1 
served as one of nine members 
on the National Gambling 
Impact Study Commission. We 
traveled all across the country, 
commissioned extensive 
research, heard from dozens of 
the most respected authorities, 
and re ceived testimony from 
hundreds o f witnesses. We 
issued our final report to 
Congress and the president Just 
last month.

What I learned during these 
24 months was distressing: 
More than IS m illion 
Americans have significant 
problems related to gambling. 
Worse, the numbers are grow
ing as gambling expands. I am 
most concerned about the huge 
number of you ng people who 
are already hooked.

According to our research, 15 
percent of adolasceBta>ineet the > 
technical V )nerta ’ fcf*pl^Jblem’ 
or pathological Aamblbig. Many, 
are betting on card games aind 
sports teams with their peers. 
Twenty-seven percent of teens 
have gambled in ca sinos, 
while more than four in 10 play 
the lottery.

Further, the gambling indus
try actively cultivates the next 
generation o f gamblers. 
Lotteries use cai^oon charac
ters and other ploys to entice 
the young with their advertis
ing, casinos lure children with 
theme parks and video arcades 
, and gambling machines now 
appear in convenience stores 
and even bowling alleys in 
many states.

Each new gambling addict -  
along with their families -  is 
destined for misery. Our com
mission discovered strong links 
between gambling problems

and divorce, domeetlc vlolsnee, 
child abuse and crime, in addi
tion to bankruptcy. TnA i cally, 
one in Dve addicted gamblers 
attempts suicide.

Gambling operators make 
tremendous profits from indi
viduals such as your husband, 
yet do virtually nothing to help 
them. States devote a paltry 0.1 
percent (1/lOOOth) o f the rev
enues they receive from gam
bling for research and treatm 
ent o f those addicted to the 
activity. The reason for this 
inaction is that such individu
als are v ita l to their bottom 
line.

Our commission's research 
showed that more than 13 per
cent of patrons at casinos, race
tracks and lottery outlets are 
either problem or pathological 
gambled, while another 18 per
cent are at risk for developing 
a gambling addiction.

Further, compulsive gam
bling is not an easy problem to 
“ fix ." Only about 3 percent of 
addicted gamblers seek help in 
a given year. Those who do 
usually come to that decision 
only after having “ bottomed 
out," causing immense pain 
and devastation to themselves 
and their loved ones. In addi
tion, success rates for treat
ment are abysmally low.

It is my hope and prayer that 
the work o f our commission 
will be the first step in com
pelling Americans to re-evalu- 
ate their current Infatuation 
with gambling.

Unfortunately, political lead
ers have given the green light 
to gambling e xpansion- without 
stopping to count the costs. 
Politicians from both parties 
are beating a path between 
Washington and Las Vegas to 
pick up hefty checks from the 
casi nos.

1 urge you, i f  you have not 
airaady done so, tq cpotacl a'> 
pagfor'ot* CfthnSelorSfTTTittt^  ̂
aree for help- if you qc;ed)AS9 js-/„, 
tance in finding someone who 
can help, please contact our 
Counseling Department at 
Focus on the Family. Also, 
assis tance can be obtained 
from Gamblers Anonymous 
and Gam-Anon (fo r fam ily 
members of compulsive gam
blers).

I am saddened by your situa
tion and the millions of others 
who have been devastated by 
gambling. We must begin to 
sound the alarm about gam.:^ 
bllng's dangers before even 
more fam ilies pay a sim ilar 
price.

EDITOR'S NOTE: Dr. James 
C. Dobson's “Focus on the 
Family"appears each Thursday 
as a cooperative effort o f Scenic 
Mountain Medical Center and 
the Big Spring Herald.

Tattoos and body piercing increasingly popular with coat-and-tie professionals
1 . 1  MhOCK (AP) With tat 

tu<< tjellybutton ringi> and nip 
pi> rings becoming increasiiiK 
i\ |;<;pular among young profes 
Hiotiais, researchen say there's 
more at risk than odd stares at 
the company picnic

Myrna Armstrong, an expert 
iri the field of body art and a 
n u r s e  at Texas Tech Health 
S' lerices Onter, says the bourn 
could also mean a resurgence 
of diseases like Hepatitis B 
among middle class young peo 
pie

’ As it becomes more and 
more accepted for people to get 
body piercing and body art, ifr 
IS povilble that diseases associ
ated with those things w ill

increase,’ ’ Mrs. Armstrong 
said ’ ’ Whenever you have 
bleeding at a place, and an 
infection on the part of the 
worker or the patient, you have 
the potential for transmission"

The number of people getting 
tattoos nationwide has nearly 
quadrupled since 1900 and near 
ly two-thirds of <the customers 
are in their mid-20s, according 
to a study by Mrs. Armstrong 
in 1996

The change in demographics 
has sparked renewed interest 
by health professionals -  espe 
d a lly  those who cater to the 
wealthy. This year, Mrs. 
Armstrong has bcien asked to 
speak at seminars across the

'As it becomes more and more accepted for 
people to get fMxly piercing and body art, it 
is possible that diseases associated with 
those things will increase. ... We just need to 
increase education so that the gtxyd deci
sion-making includes making sure to investi
gate the tattoo parlor before you lie down on 
the table. *

Myma ArmalronB. 
ms—  and axpart In body art

country by doctors seeking 
advice on the dangers o f tat
toos

“ When it was Just the lower- 
economic class that was getting 
tattooed, many people in the

< medical community didn't pay 
much atten tion ," Mrs. 
Armstrong said.

“But now the picture is com
pletely different. It ’s become 
more acceptable ."

She says the explosion sprang 
from people's desire to look dif
ferent.

“ It seems mainly to be associ
ated with a growing need to 
feel special or be unique ... to 
set yourself apart from the 
rest," Mrs. Armstrong said.

But the change in attitude 
toward tattoos and body pierc
ing isn't Just obvious in stud
ies. Many tattoo parlor workers 
say young professionals walk 
into their shops in suits and 
dresses.

he was in a suit and tie and 
owned a company. We get that 
all the time these days."

Taylor says the most popular 
request is the bellybutton ring, 
closely followed by the butter
fly tattoo — both for women.

Mrs. Armstrong said Taylor's 
anecdotes fit with her experl-

“ Yep. Just the other day I 
gave a guy a tattoo over lunch,"
said Jacob Taylor, a 34-yaar-old 
artist at T ay lo r ’s Tattoo. “ I 
can’t say w h m  ha wtarkad, but

ences.
“ We’re talking about confi

dent, career-oriented women 
that are capable decision mak
ers," Mrs. Armstrong said. “We 
Just need to incrsase education 
so that the good decision-mak
ing Includes making sura to 
Investigate tha tattoo parlor 
before you He down on the 
(aUa.”
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THE AM IIIICAN MB) OROBB of Southwest Texas is ottering community first aid 
and safety metructor course, mdilch will include adult, infant arxl child CPR, plus 
standard first aid The next course is Aug. 6-8 at 120 E. 2nd Street in Odessa.

Babysitting for ages 11 and up will be offered July 24. That course includes CPR, 
first atd and how to respond in case of an emergency, among other skills. This 
course will be taught 120 E. 2nd in the Odessa office.

The American Red Cross of Southwest Texas serves the Big Spring area and 
Howard, Martin end Glasscock counties among other West Texas counties. For mote 
information, call the office at 915-332-5641.

T N I TIX A B  O B FA IITM fN T O f  Health will have a 
Saturday Shot Clinic on July 24, from B:30 to 11:30 a.m. 
and from 1 to 4 p.m. Plaaae bring your child's Shot 
record or a note from school.

Big Spring schools start Aug. 9, so brir^ your child In 
early to get Immunizations taken care of.

Regular shot days and times are Tuesdays, 
Wedneisdays and Thursdays from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. 
and from 1 to 4 p.m.

Let ua to endeavor to live so that when 
we die even the undertaker 

will be sorry. 
AlartiTiNWi

Ufa la a progress from want to want, 
not ertJoyment to ergoyment.

The ideas I use are not mine. I bor
rowed them from Soaatas. I swiped 
them from Chesterfield. I stole them 

from Jesus. And I put them In a book. 
If you don’t IMte their rules, 

v4)oaa would you use?
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NAACP says minorities missing from  TV\ Contraceptive patch
under developmentN IW  YORK (AP) -  During the 1970s, 

teleelBlon viewers followed black families 
In the penthouse ("The JefEBrsons"). tiie 
projaete ("Good Times") and a Junkyard 
("Sanford and Son").

A decade later, TV ’s first family was BUI 
Coshy's Huxtables.

Now, In 1980, the NAACP has attacked 
the four biggset netwoilu fen* a "glaring 
omlssUm" of minorities in major roles on 
comedias and dramas. The nation’s oldest 
and largest civU rights organization is 
threatening lawsuits and boycotts, and 
suggesting that the FMeral ” 
CommunlMthms Cemunission hold hear
ings on the topic.

"To pan^ihrase Newton Mlnow when he 
said television is a vast wasteland," said 
Robert Johnson, founder and chairman of 
Black Entertainment Television, " I ’d say 
television is a vast white land."

What hajrpened? -
Experts suggest the major networks 

have become timid and slavishly devoted 
to the demographics prized by advortlsers 
— young, white and affluent. And it does
n’t help that there are no blacks with the 
authority to determine what goes on the 
air.

Prime time isn’t devoid of blacks. C^by 
has another show. ABC’s "The Hughleys” 
stars a black family, although it deals with 
their experiences living in a white neigh
borhood. Actor Eriq LaSalle is prominent

ly featured in the ensemble of "BR." 
prime-time’s most popular show. Is
planning a midssason replacement series. 
"City of Angels." a m s d i^  drama with a 
prima r y  Mack cast.

D r a ^  lUte ‘*NYPD Blue" and "U w  and 
Ordwr" are more likely than comedies to 
have multiracial casts. ABC’s "The 
Practice" mcludee fwo black actors in its 
ensemble cast portraying lawyers.

It was the paucity of black actors on the 
new shows inamiering this fU l that 
prompted the NAACP action.
‘ "It almost looks as i f  somebody is turn

ing the clock back and trying to avoid 
using black performoa," said Doug 
AUigood, senior vice iwesidant foe qweial 
mwkets at the advertising firm BBDO. 
"It ’s not something that’s imagined. It’s 
real."

Declining viewership and a prolifiBration 
of jaagramming choices mean it’s harder 
to reach a mass audience today. The net
works have increasingly become special
ized in their efforts to reach an advertiser- 
friendly audience. It’s clear they don’t 
M lieve black actors help much.

Television is also cyclical, or blindly 
imitative. Ensemble shows like "Friends” 
and "Dawson’s Creek” recenUy have been 
particularly influential among program- 
mer>, producing a string of look-alUies.

So many young, white actors walked 
across the stages when the networks

announced their fsll schedules this spring 
that they seemed interchangeable. 
Hollywood had trouble cas^ig all the 
shows. It wasn’t Just blacks who were 
underrepresenfBd; people over age 60 were 
seen a ln ^ t  as Jnfrsquently.

"They don’t tH u  risks anymore," 
Johnson said. ,

hU ior netwosk programming divisions 
are also run by a tight fraternity of execu
tives, all of th m  white, and it sometimes 
seems, as interchangeable as the actors. 
NBC Entertainment President Garth 
Ancler did the same Job at the WB. ABC 
Bntertalnmeni President Jamie Tarses 
was a top executive at NBC.

"They’re being myopic,”  AUigood said. 
"Too many people are talking to them
selves. Too many programs are being cre
ated by peopM who are sitting around say
ing, ‘That’s flinny to me and fUnny to my 
buddies, let’s put it on.’’ ’

Oddly enough, a BBDO study found that 
blacks and whites were watching the same 
shows more often this year than at any 
time since the 1991, such as "ER," 
‘Touched by an Angel," "Monday Night 
PootbaU" and "60 Minutes."

’The bad news for the industry is how 
quickly TV sets are being turned off in 
black homes. Ratings for prime-time net
work shows among black audiences were 
off 16 percent from a year ago, and 26 per
cent for the 20 most popular shows.

Educators praise performance at school without lockers
AUSTIN (AP ) -  It’s quieter 

at Granger High School these 
days — fewer students gather
ing in the hallways and slam
ming their lockers.

There aren’t any.
Educators at the Central 

Texas district ripped the lock
ers from the 75-year-old buUd- 
ing’s second floor last summer. 
Since then, they contend the 
move has decreased tardiness, 
improved security and cleaned 
up the school.

"When I first walked in the 
door, I thought it was nuts,’ ’ 
Tod Nix, who became principal 
last May, told the Austin 
American-Statesman. "But I’m 
going to promote it wherever I 
am from now on."

Standardized test scores are 
up, tardies are down by two-

thirds, theft has almost been 
eliminated and the amount of 
belongings at the 400-student 
rural distriot that end up in 
lost and found has dwindled.

“ We couldn’t believe some of 
the changes we saw,’ ’ said 
Superintendent James Bartosh, 
who learned about the concept 
at a principals’ conference in 
June 1998. "W e think it’s the 
best thing since sliced bread — 
it ’ s awesome in our school 
environment.’.’

He said Granger is the only 
d istrict in Central Texas to 
remove its lockers, which are 
still used at Austin schools.

Some students say they miss 
having a place to store their 
belongings. " It  was so much 
more convenient," said Jillian 
Pauley, 16, who w ill be a

SiM0m  VaUey terns .sbm fast 
fo&ctfdbs, ehoosie pfogramtning

SAN MATEO, Calif. (AP ) -  
Many American teens working 
this summer w ill be making 
minimum wage flipping burg
ers. In the S ilicon Valley, 
Roddy Knight is writing com
puter code for $20 an hour — 
plus stock options.

"This is fascinating work," 
he said. “ I’m learning so much, 
and they g ive  me a lot o f 
responsibility.”

Working at Keynote Systems 
in San Mateo, Knight’s first 
project was to write a computer 
program that will help e-com- 
merce companies test their 
Web sites.

"H e may be a kid, but he’s 
got a lot o f sk ills ,’ ’ said 
Keynote CEO Umang Gupta. 
“ Our attitude is really simple: 
We pay based on performance, 
not age or other factors."

That attitude, prevalent 
among Silicon Valley employ
ers, is paying off for teens. Low 
national unemployment — the 
rate of 4.2 percent in May was 
a 29-year low — Ir magnified in 
this region, where the booming 
technology Industry has creat
ed a vast shortage of trained 
computer programmers.

" I f  you can program, you can 
program. It doesri’t matter how 
old you are, there’s going to be 
a Job,’ ’ said Rich Halberg of 
Joint Venture: Silicon Valley 
Network, a nonprofit communi
ty and business group. "1 think 
many of these kids are going to 
find It hard to go back to 
school.”

A recent Joint Venture study 
found that 160,000 Jobs — about 
one-third o f the high-tech 
industry demand in Silicon 
Valley are filled by recruits 
from outside the region, by 
long-distance commuters or art 
simply open.

Many teens growing up In 
California’s culture of semicon
ductor chips and programming
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Junior. "Now everyone’s pretty 
much forced to carry a back
pack, and you still have to 
remember to bring your stuff to 
school — you Just have to carry 
it around all day Instead of 
putting it up”

But Bartosh likes the change 
because he says homework is 
turned in on time instead of 
disappearing into an untidy 
locker. And the superintendent 
maintains that the halls are 
quieter and neater.

"W hen they had lockers, 
important stuff got Jumbled up 
with the play stuff. A locker 
was like a black hole," he said.

Even without the school bell 
to remind her, secretary 
Mildred Michalik could always 
tell when classes were chang
ing at Granger High — a slam

ming locker door invariably 
knocked her clock off the waU 
outside the principal’s office.

"W hen our students leave 
home they have to be pre
pared,”  said Bartosh, who is 
convinced that students in the 
District lA  school more respon
sible. “ They have to be orga
nized in order to travel light."

That has paid o ff in Texas 
Assessment of Academic Skills 
test scores, which he says have 
improved on every level.

A lockerless district must 
purchase an extra set of text
books to keep in the classroom 
in addition to those issued to 
students to keep at home. 
Bartosh plans to ask the State 
Board of Education to provide 
waivers for schools that remove 
lockers to cover that expense.

)t| O d d s - n - e n d s

languages are becoming 
experts in a burgeoning indus
try that spawns young million
aires every day.

“ It could be said that I’m like 
the ordinary summer teen-ager, 
except that I work while others 
vegetate," said Darrick Wong, 
17, of Sunnyvale.

He is a "webmaster” at VIT 
in Palo Alto. He builds Web 
sites, rewrites his own pro
grams and, in his spare time, 
studies to get certified in com
puter programming from Sun 
Microsystems.

He doesn’t feel like he’s miss
ing out on a vacation.

" I usually look at computer 
work in an entirely different 
light," he said. "Computing is 
my goofing off.”

Bradford Brown, a professor 
at University of Wisconsin who 
specializes in adolescent devel
opment, said high-tech Jobs 
generally are much better than 
routine summer Jobs most kids 
have.

"This work is connected to 
their interests and skills, they 
have more contact with adults 
than most teen Jobs and they 
are preparing for a future," he 
said. " I f  this employment con
tinues into the school year and 
has heavy time demands on the 
kids, it could be a problem."

He also said teens generally 
do better in school when they 
work between 10 and 15 hours 
a week. Almost 10 m illion 
American teens are working 
this summer, earning about $6 
an hour, according to the Labor 
Department.

Of those, almost all are in the 
retail trade or service industry 
— scooping ice cream, operat
ing amusement park rides, tak
ing theater tickets or selling T- 
shirts at the mall.

Only 6 percent of teens are 
working in "business ser
vices”

LAWRENCE, Kan. (AP) — Joe Staudt is thankful to have his 
brain back.

A year ago, the organ, preserved in a liquid-filled container, dis
appeared from Staudt's science class at Field Kindley High in 
nearby Coffeyville.

Police found it Sunday night while searching a car trunk during 
a drug-related arrest. "It was like: ’One felt-tip pen, one brain.” 
said Lawrence police Sgt. George Wheeler.

“ After trying to decide whose brain it was, we determined it 
belonged to the high school in Coffeyville.” he said. "The original 
owner is unknown."

The driver said he didn’t have anything to do with the brain. 
The car’s owner later told police the brain had been lifted from 
Staudt’s class as a prank. Staudt said he’s curious to see what 
condition the brain was in.

"It may be cooked,”  he said. "I don’t know what heat might do 
to it." Regardless. Staudt is looking forward to having the brain 
back in class.

"I thought I had lost my mind forever,” he said.
• ••

PHOENIX (AP) — Just a day old. they’ve already been on the 
Internet.

’Triplets making their way into the world here on Monday were 
the stars of their own World Wide Web "tripletcast ”  A hospital 
broadcast the Caesarean section births of Oesirae. Deanna and 
Christopher Diaz online as a way to educate the public about 
hMlth Issues.

'The deliveries were carried live on the Internet from Good 
Samaritan Regional Medical Center as two doctors provided nar 
ration and responded to online chat questions. Hospital officials 
say they don’t know how many people watched the procedure

’The births were without compile''’ 'on. and the babies are 
expected to head home with their n. .>ther. Estrella Dia/., in a few 
days.

It wasn’t the first time Good Samaritan has beamed procedures 
live via the Internet. Its past Webcasts have included a mammo
gram. a biopsy and an obesity reduction. Others are planned.
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NBW YORK ( ip )  - .  Tht 
biggest maker o f the p ill is 
developing the world ’s first 
birth control patch for women, 
a device that will deliver con
traceptives through the skin 
for a week.

Johnson & Johnson said 
Tuesday it plans to seek gov
ernment approval for the prod
uct early, next year. A review- 
by the Food and Drug 
Administration could take a 
year or more.

'The patch contains the same 
ingredients as the p ill and 
works Just as well, according to 
JAJ. ’Hie company said it does
n’t know yet how much it will 
cost.

The adhesive patch, which 
J&J calls Evra, is the size of a 
half-dollar and can be worn on 
an arm — or for those who 
want to keep it hidden, the 
abdomen or buttocks.

"For women who have diffi
culty remembering to take 
birth control pills, this is an 
excellent method." said Gloria 
Feldt. president of the Planned 
Parenthood Federation o f 
America.

It is different from Norplant, 
which consists of capsules that 
are surgically inserted under 
the skin in the upper arm and 
last about five years.

It would be the newest type of 
birth control to hit the U.S. 
market since the injectible 
drug Dep<>Provera in 1993. U.S. 
corporations have generally 
been reluctant to market new 
types of birth control because 
of fears of lawsuits that have 
plagued previous products such 
as the Daikon Shield and 
Norpiant, which has been 
linked to ovarian cysts and has 
proved difficult for doctors to 
remove.

J&J, which controls 39 per
cent of the U.S. oral contracep 
tives market, is in the final 
stages of testing the patch on 
several hundred women.

"Our patients said they were 
very satisfied with it.’ ’ said 
Sally Ward, clinical services 
director of Planned Parenthood 
o f Minnesota and South 

, Dakota, which took part in test
ing earlier this year. About 25 
women used the patch for six 
months.

One drawback is that the 
patch must adhere to the skin, 
which could be d ifficu lt for 
women who sweat a lot or take 
frequent showers.

Eileen Harris. 32, of New 
York, who has taken birth con
trol pills for five years, said she 
wasn’t interested. "Why would 
I want to walk around with a 
patch all day. if I could take a 
pill in the morning and be done 
with it?” she said.

Patches are already used to 
deliver a variety of other drugs.

from anti-«moking treatments! 
to eetrogen for poet-menopabsa) 
women.

While the pill can cause nau
sea and vom iting in some 
women, the patch can reduce 
those side effects because the 
drugs don’t pass through the 
digestive systm.

Also, by delivering a steady 
flow of drugs over an extended 
period of time, the patches can 
avoid the "peak and valley ” 
effect o f p ills or injections, 
reducing side effects.
Th eoretica lly , the patch 

would be easier for women to 
use because they would not 
have to remember each day to 
take a pill.

Birth control pills are consid
ered nearly 99 percent effective 
at preventing pregnancy when 
taken correctly. However, stud 
ies have shown up to 20 per
cent of teens using birth con 
trol pills forget to take them at 
least twice a month, said Dr 
Elof Johansson, vice president 
of the Population Council, a 
New York-based reproductive 
health research group.

" ’The big advantage with the 
patch is it will increase compli 
ance," said Johansson, whose 
group is also developing a con 
traceptive patch. 'That research, 
being done with Irish drug 
maker Elan Corp.. is in early 
stages of human testing

About 10.4 m illion U S 
women currently use the pill It 
is by far the most common 
form of birth control after , ster 
ilization, which is usually irre 
versible.

J&J, the New Brunswick 
N.J.-based health care conglom 
erate most known'for selling 
Band-Aids and Tylenol, dis 
closed its work on the patch at 
a meeting of securities analysts 
in New York on Tuesday
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Bmtkl
City Golf CtMOfMoshiiis Iw«e 
been «hiNtiilr«i for July 31 
Aas. 1 M-tte CoBWiche Ttail 
Golf C o m .

Ptas arc set at S35 per play
er for Om medal play tourna
ment. and all entrants must 
hare anestaMidied handkap.

Tbe tnamament is open to 
an Hoerard County golfers, 
and cotapetitionsriD be staged 
in four divisions — naen’s and 
women’s open and scum 
men’s and smior women's 
groapbiCS.

Tbe deadline for entries is 
noon Friday. July 30.

For more infanaation. caO 
Birdwdl at 364-Z36a

Don Robtrts PiaAm

Tbe Dora Roberts Pro-Am 
Golf Tommament has been 
scheduled for July 25-26 at the 
Big Spring Country Club.

Between 30 and 35 profies- 
sioaals frxxn throughout West 
Texas are expected to take 
part in tbe tournament, each 
of them paired with three 
amateurs on a team.

Entry fees are set at $125 per 
player, but sponses ariD be 
allowed to pay a $65 fee to take 
part in the two-net best ball 
tournament.

AD proceeds from the tour 
nament wiD benefit the Dora 
Roberts Reliabflitatian Center.

For more information, call 
Larry Bryan at 267-5354.

I

oi FIffmo 7 famCs CMer
A tennis clinic for beginners 

to intermediate players bt 
been scheduled for July 26-30 
at the Figure 7 Tennis Center 
In Comanche Trail Park.

Proiessional Jim Blacketer

e i^ i_____
as those with expen-

The fee will be $96 per per 
son.

For more Information, call 
Blacketer at 264̂ 034.

Tokos Took exes stito 
dtam; koskouosem M f

Tbe Spring Area Texas 
Tech Exes Association has 
scheduled its 199B Dinner and 
Freshman Send-off for 6:30 
p.m. Thorsday, July 29. in tbe 
Cactus Room of tbe Howard 
College Student Union 
Building.

Red Raiders defensive line 
coach Jason Clemmons. wiD 
jmn Dr. David Smith, presi- 
drat of the Texas Tech Health 
Science Center, and Dr. Bill 
Dean, executive vice president 
of the Texas Tech Ex-Students 
.\ssociatkm, as speakers for 
the program.

Tickets are priced at $10 
each and aH members of the 
community are encouraged to 
attend.

For more information. caD 
Roxie McDaniel at 267-5046 or 
Pat Porter at 267 7828.

SotttmttoonummiMi
JofySO Slotim aR ekl

The tint Cedar HiU Cricket 
SoftboU Tournament has been 
scheduled for July 30-31 at 
Cotton Mixe Field ir 
Comanche Trail Park.

Entry fees are $120 per team 
and most be paid prior to each 
team’s first game.

T-diirts wiD be awarded to 
players on the first- throng 
third-place teams and tbe 
fourth-place team wiD receive 
atrophy.

For eaore informatioB caD 
Cnn Sandiei m 26T-32M or 
George Herrera at 39M07O.

O n  th e  a ir

KBST-MI

shoa. n s . Cli. 29.
730pLai. — i

.10101.97.

7pjnL — Ta
ESPN. 01.30.

P

Do you hawa an imsraaling bam or 
alofy id H  lor sports? Cal John 

263-7331. Ek. 233.
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Doe say§ h6’B file grievance to appeal reassignment
B)rJ0IWA.I
Sports Eeftor

After meeting Big

Botkr tlwn has sshen days to reigiond 
|o file grievasice.
'A fte r being advised of the athletic 
airectcr*b decision. Doe can opt to accept 
th ' mUng or make an appeal to BSISD 
-su leriafondent WiDiam McQueary with
in f5dmm-

klcDoemy would have a peven-day 
'period to consider Doe’s appeal.

 ̂ Should Doe be unsatisfied with tbe 
'superintendent’s decision, he would

making a ^ lan ^  for some

Independent School District administra- 
tors Wednesday. Bobby Doe saM bewiD 
file a grievance in a bidjio retain hik job 
as Big Spring High Sclfooi’s head bme- 
ball coach. ~

Doe. srbo has headed Steers base- 
baU rsoaiam for tbe nam eight vears
was r e u s e d T u e s d a ^ tb e c o a S i^  .1 !“ ^  a n o ^  15 d ^  to appeal that ruL
staff at Big Spriiv Junior ih A  ^  ^
by athleticdiiactor Dwight * o ^ d ^ e  to ̂  on ̂  matter within

The popular baselKdl coeeb met V ifii «**«**«'
Butler and BSISD deputy superintendent 
Murray Murphy to discuss the reassign
ment late Wednesday morning, and fol
lowing that session, anuounced he would 
appeal the dedrion through the district’s 
grievance process.

That tfarce-tioed process gives Doe 15 
days to file his grievance, which most 
fir^  be sniHiiitted to Butler.

The aqpp^ process wiU almost certain
ly proceed throu^ aU three levels, since 
McQueary noted Wednesday that the dis
trict's pcdicies aUow aU teachers and 
coades to be assigned by their supervi
sors without cmsulting other adminis
trators or the school board.

Butler said Wednesday he made the 
decision to reassign Doe after having

considered 
time.

Butler said his decision (fid not hinge 
on Doe’s won-loss record as a coach, but 
was simply a matter of ”>«antiiig our 
baseball program to go in a different 
(brection.’’ 1 1

Doe’s replacement has not been 
named, but Butlnr indicaded he would 
probably appoint a new bead coach by 
the Aug. 9 start of tbe 1999-2000 school 
year.

Butler said two possible candidates for 
the post would be Greg Winder, Doe’s 
assistant for the past few seasons, and 
Pat Loter. who joined fiw (»aching staff 
at Runnels Junior High. Sch(x>l during 
the 1996-99 school year. '

Doe is a Big Spring native who began 
his coaching career here in 1963 before 
leaving for one year to take the head 
baseball coach’s position at Hawley in 
1960.

He returned to Big Spring the follow

ing year and spent one season as the 
assistant baseball coach before being 
promoted to the head coach’s job.

In his first year at tbe Steers’ helm. 
Doe led Big Spring to its first ever post
season win in 1992. The Steers were dis
trict cnebampions. advancing to claim a 
Region I championship and a berth in 
the Class 4A state tournament.

The Steers followed that with a district 
championship in 1993 and then were dis
trict runners-up in 1994 before chalking 
up their second regional title and finish
ing as the Class 4A state runners-up.

Big Spring was again a runner-up in 
district play before reaching the region
al finals in 1996 and 1996. 'The Steers 
missed the playoffs for the first time dur
ing Doe’s tenure as head coach in 1997.

'The Steers return to the playoffs in 
1996, but they were eliminated in the 
first round by El Paso Burges and then 
failed to qualify for postseason play 
again last year.
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Rodriguez, Zeile 
help lead Rangers 
to win over Angels

ARLINGTON (AP) -  'The 
Texas Rangers have a reputa
tion as a free-swinging, slug
ging team. These days, they’re 
winning with singles and (lou- 
bles.

Ivan Rodriguez had three hits 
and Todd Zeile hit a two-run 
double in a six-run second 
inning as the Rangers won their 
fourth in a row, 9-5 ovei- the 
Anaheim Angels on Wednesday 
night.

Texas hasn’t homered during 
^he four-game wiiming streak 
« d  has gone without a home 
run in six of seven games. 'The 
Rangers are 6-1 on the current 
homestand.

“ We’re not trying to hit home

Spring Lady Staats star Roaa Mvipin PnweS (right), 
I’s volaybal taam In 1984. glvas instmctlons daring the start 
Staar Gyav. Tbe canto »6 i contlnae through Svtarday. .

r '  ■^r,;r;r*'cs5:
a msatosr of tlia U.S. ^rmpic 
of her voNeybaN camp this mom-1

NFL may suspend Lett four games
IRVING (AP) — A four-game 

suspension for Dallas Cowboys 
defensive tackle Leon Lett is 
under consideration by NFL 
C(Hnmissioner Paul Ta^iabue 
as the player is seeking rein
statement. according to pub
lished reports.

Several sources inv<dved in 
the process told ’The’ Dallas 
Morning News in today’s edi
tions that Tagliabue is appar
ently favoring a four-game sus
pension. which would make 
Lett available for tbe Cowboys' 
game against tbe Philadelphia 
Eagles on Oct. 10.

Meanwhile. Lett has applied 
to the National FootbaD League 
for reinstatement, the Fort 
Worth Star-Telegram reports.

Tagliabue. responding
through NFL spokesman Greg 
Aiello, said “ mkhing has been 
decided’’ about the duration of 
Lett’s indefinite suspension but

said he would make his deci
sion soon.

A precedent exists. Former 
Cowtey defensive back Clayton 
Holmes, who once found him
self to tbe same stage of the 
aftercare program that Lett is 
in now, received a four-game 
sospensirm after one of his 
sDps.

Lett’s fepresentatives and 
Cowboys’ o^icials declined to 

. Comment. Lett was in .Alabama 
with bis fomily and could not 
be reached for comment by The 
Associated Press.

Reports of a suspension first 
leaked in the days leading up to 
the April draft. No one disputed 
that had slipped and violat
ed the league’s substance abuse 
policy. Instead, club officials 
tried to lay the groundwork for 
leniency

On June 4. Lett was suspend
ed indefinitely and p lac^ on

the league’s reserved suspended 
list. It marked the third suspen-. 
sion in the last four years for 
the defensive tackle i

'The first came/ln November? 
of 1996 after Lett tested positive* 
for marijuana. He missed four 
games The second came in 
December of 1996 when he test
ed positive for cocaine - result
ing in a 16-game suspension 
served over two seasons.

That incident placed Lett in 
Stage Three of the league’s sub 
stance-abuse program, which 
carries an automatic one-year 
suspension. Tagliabue and the 
medical advisor have the lati
tude to handle succeeding slips 
in this stage of the program dif
ferently. The severity of the vio
lation, the player’s adherence to 
the program and how he has 
responded to the program are 
other considerations in deter
mining punishment

)e walk i f  It’s fiiere and 
try to move the runners along 
when they’re in scoring posi
tion.’’

Of the Rangers’ 13 hits 
Wednesday night, only three 
went fiM' extra bases.

“StiU no home runs,’’ manag
er Johnny Oates said. “We’re 
happy with this offense We’re 
working at taking pitches and 
taking walks. We’re still aggres
sive, but we’re not swinging at 
the 59-foot curvebaU or the fast
ball over our heads.’’

Before the season, it appeared 
this series might be a key show
down in the AL West race. But 
the last-[dace Angels lost their 
sixth in a row, matching their 
longest losing streak of the 
year, and dropped 11> games 
bdiind division-leading Texas.

But nobody in the Rangers 
clubhouse was dismissing the 
Angels.

"This is July 21,” second base- 
man Mark McLemore said. 
“ There are a lot of games left. 
Nothing is over.”

Aaron Sele (9-6), given a 9-3 
lead, allowed five runs and 
eight hits in six innings, includ
ing consecutive homers by

Garret Anderson and Troy 
Glaus in the fourth. Jeff 
Zimmerman got two outs for his 
second save.

Rangers closer John 
Wetteland was not available for 
the second straight game due to 
a stiff back.

Omar Olivares (8-8) allowed 
eight runs and nine hits in two- 
plus innings, his shortest start 
of the season, allowing 10 of 15 
batters to reach base.

“ Every ball I threw was up 
and flat,” Olivares said. “The 
result was a disaster for us. 
They had good swings and they 
found holes. I knew I had to 
keep the ball down but I could
n’t do it.”

sec- 
ile’s 
RBI

gl UUIIUUUI diiu nUUCT!' lWwt6*0 s
run-S(X>ring single.

Randy Velarde doubled in a 
run in the third, but Texas 
opened the bottom half with six 
consecutive hits, including RBI 
singles by Rusty Greer and 
Palmeiro. Zeile’s two-run dou
ble phased Olivares. Scott 
Sctaci^neweis threw a run-scor
ing wild pitch and Royce 
Clayton add^ an RBI triple for 
an 8-1 lead.

Palmeiro singled in another 
run for Texas in the fourth. 
Anaheim got a pair in the sixth 
on Orlando Palmeiro’s run-scor
ing single and Matt Walbeck’s 
RBI double.

Notes: Anaheim has lost 
seven of eight. ... Anderson 
extended his hitting streak to 12 
games, tops for the Angels this 
season. ... The Rangers, who 
have won six of seven, have 
been alone in first place for 64 
days. ... Zimmerman had bis 
club-re(»>rd 22nd straight score
less relief appearance and 
stretched his scoreless streak to 
25 1-3 innings, a team mark for
relievers........  The Rangers
matched their most wins in a 
homestand this season with six.

Slum ping Braves fall to M arlins, lead eut to two games
Tito RSSOCUTED PRESS_______________

Even a matchup with the worst team 
in basebaU couldn’t help the Atlanta 
Bkaves end their longest Iming streak to 
three seasons. c

Dennis Springer pitched a seven-hitter 
♦» ootduel Greg Maddux and help the 
 ̂ jrida Marlins beat Atlanta 2-0 
.i(ednesday night, sending the Braves to 
fitoir fifth consecotive defeat.

The skid is tLe Braves’ longest since 
they dropped six straight Sept $-14.19961

"Something like this is not going to 
Itoppen that often," Maddux said. "I 
think We’D come to tbe park a littls hun
grier tomomm.’’

Tbe Braves viU need to. with the sec- 
ond-place Mets closing fast in the NL 
East. New York beat Montreal 7-3 to 
Hiove arithin two games of Atlanta.

"We’ve stiD got a ways to go.” said 
Mets starter Rick Reed, who hit an RBI 
double and won his fifth straight deci
sion. "We’ve got a lot of basebaD to |day. 
1 don’t think that starts until 
September.”

to other National League action, it was 
Chicago 2. Pittsbiirfh 1; Cincinnati 1. St. 
Louis 0; Philadelphia 7. Milwaukee 0; 
Arisooa 7. Houston 4; Colorado 5. Los 
Angries 4; and San Finsnciaco 10. San 
Diego 2.

to American League games, it was

B.x s i b .^ll R o l . \ d l p
TcNTonto 4. Cleveland 3; Baltimore 6. 
Boston 1. New York 4. Tampa Bay 3; 
Oakland 13. Seattle 3; TexasV. Anaheim 
5; Detroit 10. Kansas City 5; and Chicago 
6. Minnesota 3 in 10 innings.

At Miami. Maddux (10-6). who had won 
four (Mxi^utive decisions, lost despite 
pitckii^ bis first comidete gsme of the 
year. He gave up nine hits, walked one 
auid struck out three.

“ IFs nice for us to win any time.” 
Marlins manager John Boles said “But 
it makes you feel especially gcxxl 
because the Braves are the class of the 
National League and have been for some 
time, and Maddox is a future Hall of 
Famer.”

Prestem Wilson did most of Florida’s 
damage. He scored one run. drove in the 
other and went 2-for-4. extending his hit
ting streak to 10 games.

At Montreal. Mike Piazza and Robin 
V'er.tura hit back-to-baidi homers in the 
first inning off Dan Smith (1-5) to lead 
the Mets.

Rickey Henderson scored New York’s 
sixth run on Edgardo AUonzo’s RBI dou
ble to the seventh for Henderson’s 
2.063rd eareer run. passing WiUie Mays 
for fifth place.

"1 thfaJi I’m just blessed.”  Henderson

said. “ You get excited if you go out and 
win the ballgame. I’m just happy to be in 
that class and to get that opportunity.”

Rondel] White and Vladimir Guerrero 
hit consecutive homers for Montreal.

Cubs 2, Pirates 1
Pinch-hitter Jeff Blauser tied the score 

with a leadoff homer in the bottom of the 
ninth, and Henry Rodriguez singled 
home the winning run off Jason 
Christiansen (2-3X

Reds 1, Cardinals 0
Ron Villone allowed one hit in eight- 

plus innings and Pokey Reese hit the 
first homer by a right-hander off Jose 
Jimenez (5-10).

The R e^  unproved to 19-8 in their last 
27 games with their ninth shutout, the 
most in tbe majors. Villone (5-3) gave up 
a leadoff doable to J.D. Drew in the first, 
then allowed only four more runners 
before needing relief help from Scott 
Williamson in tbe ninth.

Phillies 7, Brewers 0
Robert Person pitched 7 2-3 shutout 

innings to dominate the Brewers for the., 
second time in two weeks.

Person (4-2) allowed seven hits and 
struck out five. The former Toronto clos
er also heat Milwaukee 1-0 on July 6 and 
has won fonr of his last five starts.

Kevin Jordan had fonr hits. Including

an RBI double in the seventh, and Doug 
Glanville had three hits and an RBI.

Diamondbacks 7. Astros 4 
Tony Womack hit an inside-the-park 

grand slam off Billy Wagner in the 
eighth inning to lift Arizona to victory at 
Houston.

The Diamondbacks loaded the bases in 
the eighth off Jay Powell (4-2) with two 
walks and a hit batter before Womack 
homered on an 9-2 pitch from Wagner 

Bobby Chouinard (3-1) pitched the 
eighth for the win and Matt Mantei got 
three outs for his third save sin<% being 
traded to Arizona.

Giants 10. Padres 2 
Ellis Burks hit his 10th career grand 

slam and added an RBI single as the 
Giants broke a three-game losing streak.

Burks, who had an RBI single in the 
first off Sterling Hitchcock (9-7), has 
eight homers in 16 games since (xrniing 
off the disabled list June 26.

Russ Ortiz (12-6) allowed two runs, four 
hits and six walks in 6 1-3 innings to win 
for the fourth time in five starts.

Rixtoiea 5, Dodgers 4 
Kurt Abbott homered off Ismael Valdes 

($8) to break an eighth inning tie as 
Cokarado aron at Los Angeles.

See ROUNDUF. page 26
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•OAMAAOUS COLTS OtoMd OL 
Tam MfiAnfu and OL Ton* lAandancti.
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laima wdi 0 CMa Tamar

fLOmOA AANTMCAS— Stand 0 
Afto Bato. S Atatad Shufnaalra. 0 
Brora Thompaon and f  Craig Aalcnart 

LOSANQELES AMOS— Stand C Lto 
rrn. LW Bar Huard. AW Brad 

Onrtrand and S Man OMdi.
NEW YOAK AANQCAS— Namad 
nn Ydgal mtoagir of puDAc mla

TAAta* BAY uaHTfaNO— Stand 0 
M*aa> Ainarann lo a Bao »aar ccniraa.

TOAONTO AAtaU LE/tfS— Stand F 
AAm lAcCiulaY lo a B(n>a*' coraract 
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•act Stawd Al MacArton 10 coach dn 
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WASroNGTON capitals— Stand 
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« 1 t o
86 •7 “ ■02 —

S3 41 ■47 S
93 4 . .818 6
41 S I ■ M 191/2
41 s : . .412 18

W L ta t '  m
58 3 ) ■ W —

49 4 - ■ w 12
38 88 ■11 191/2
38 88 .404 20
37 88 .199 201/2

W L taL to
94 40 —
49 48 i 8
49 49 9
43 81 111/2

BaAdnoM 6. Bo Mon 1
Nan Yorfi 4, Tampa Bay 3 
Torordo 4. Ctonland 3 
OalidA 10. Kanaac CAy S 
Taaaa B. Antoam S 
efacago 6. lAranaou 3. 10 i 
OaMand 13. SaaWa 3

Tampa Bay (ANaraj  SB) al Nmv Yorli (AalMla STL l lO S  am. 
Kanaaa C %  (Aoaado S 7| al OatrM (Borkonalo 001. 13.08 pm. 
OaMand (Hudton S i )  m Siatda (F.OarcW 105L 8:38 pm. 
Oafomoia (Cnchaon S B )«  Boaton (Cho 3-3). 608 pA.
Torordo Ctali 106) ai Clawtand (Nata 118L 808 pm. 
Cfacago (BaMwn 4 0 ) «  MaanioM (AAayt 3.3L 7.08 pm. 
Amfwrm (Sparha 46) al Taua (Burton 36). 7:38 pm.

iM t DMNm
w L Rtt t o

AgantR 97 39 .584
N»w Yorti 95 41 .973 3

91 42 948 41/2
FioHda 36 59 .379 301/2
MontruM 34 57 .374 201/2
CtMrM OMMm

W L Pet
Houston 99 39 .986 —
CvKinntg 93 38 .576 a 1
MRwruIim 46 47 .485 8V 2
PRUDur^ 46 48 .489 9
CtMCRfO 45 47 489 9
$t Louis 46 49 .484 91/2
WMt DMsMs

W L M . 08
Son Frvwtsco 93 43 347 —
Anzons 91 49 .531 11/2
Ssn DMgo 48 45 .516 3
Los Angus 43 50 .462 8
Cotorado 43 91 .452 9

Cfacago 3. PAMlMto 1 
Flonda3. AdamaO 
Cmcmnao 1. St Loots 0 
Nan York 7. Mcrdraal 3 
Phaaditphia 7. ManauAce 0 
Aroorn 7. Houaion 4 
Cotoado 5. Loa AngiMi  4 
San Ftanctaco 10. San Ongo 2 

Taday'a Bamaa
Sl.)mii* (BonanflaM 14.3) al OncavnB (Tomto 36). 11:3S a m 
PlatoMpfto (Wod SO )«  Manautoi (Nomo B-3L 1.08 p.m.
Amabuta* (Banaon 7 7) M Chrcago (Mudiodand 46). 130 pm.
San Onto (W WAdWma 46) al San Francnoo (Auawr B4 ). 308 p.m. 
Colorado (Bofnnon B-7) al Loa Ingim  (Aarfc S 7). l i t  gama. 3:10 p.m. 
Nan YoHi (Harahraar P 7) M MordraN (Harwarnon 36). S08 p.m. 
ABarda IO.Aarai 46) M Honda |A.Famarata 46). 608 pm.
Araona (An.Bama 8̂  al Houaion (Urn* 134). 7.08 pm.
Colorado (Jorna 46) al Lot Angalai (Arnold 3.3L 2nd gama. 9:10 pm.

COiltodo. Toroida. IB ; JuQenalai 
TataS 38( PMmar. DaddA. 34.

BTOLEN BISES BIAtaA. torordo 
30: TBoodnm. Tmaa. 33: Incamacion. 
OanoA. 34: BLHunwr, SaaHa. 34: 
LoAan. ClavMand. 34: AAtonar

tatar .

33.
FfTOUNG (13 Oacaaton)—  

FMardnai. Boalan. 1S 3, 633. 3.81; 
Muaalna. BaAlmoia. 134. .768. 364 
Oalon. Ctonland. 9 6 . .780. 469 
PaiiotialL Antoam. » 3. .780. 163 
Cana. Nan York. 104. .714. 3.88. 
S7A9(gOUTS PManmai. Boalan. 197 
Mutain*. BaAAnora. 110: CFMay 
Anahadn. 107: DWWla. Toranio. 108 
SMa. 7aata. 100: Colon. Ctotoand. 99 
Burba. Ctadland. 99.

\ 1 l.l \IUKS

■ATTIN6— Caeey. Clnctnnsli. .37X; 
LViMhar. Colorado. .367; LQonzalat. 
M m a . .363; OiarMae. Philadelphia, 
.336; HRodhdaai. Chicado. .335; 
Mandai. PNtabur^. .332; Piana. New 
Yodi. .326

RllNl BafwaW. Houaion, 67; i6#N. 
Afttona. 83; LWaNiar. Colarado. 76: 
KVounff Plttahur^. 73; So m . CrNcago. 
73; Bimn. Houaion. 70: MaGraca. 
Chicago. 70.

ROI MaWiNtama. Arizona. 87 
Bagaafl. Houaion. 86, Soaa. CMcagp. 
81; LWaaw. ColoradD. 81; McQwira. 
SI. Loula. 80; Biordan. Atlanta. 79. 
BichaOa. Colorado. 77.

HrrS"GlarM«o. PhNadalphia. 128: 
LOoozalat. Arizorta. 128: Caaay. 
ancmnaO. 139: MaWWiama, /̂ izona. 
124; CmHo. MaaauMc. 117; Btcgo. 
HouMon. 116: fHonto. New York. 115.

DOUBLES— Biggio. Houaion. 39; 
KYoung. Pittaburgi. 39; Kanl. San 
Frandaoo. 38: Caaay. Cocmnau. 37; 
AMomo, Naw York. 27; Ciortaa. Aiianla. 
27; Karfoa. Lot Angtiaa. 27.

TRIPLES— AGorualaz. Florida. 6; 
NParai. Colorado. 6; Martm. Pittahur^. 
6: SFnIpy. Arizona. 6 ; Raaaa. 
Circnnati. 5; Abrau. Phaadalphia. 5; 
MMartinaz. Montreal. 5: Camaron. 
Cincirviah. S; Womack. Arizona. 9; 
Uohnaon. Chicago. 9.

HOME RUNS— Soaa. Chicaga. 34; 
•agwai. Houaion. 32: McOwira. St. 
Loula. 32: LWafcor. Colorado. 27; JBok. 
Artaorw. 27; Surnitz. MiNraukoe. 26: 
Rolan. Philadelphia. 24; GVaughn. 
Cvelnnaii. 24.

STOLEN BASES— Cadano. Naw York. 
91; Womack. Arizona. 39: EYoung. Lot 
Anjilei. 34; Camaron. CirKlnnaii. 38. 
Handaraon. Naw York. 27; Oiackaon. 
Son OiagD. 24: RSandara. San Diego. 
23.

PITCHING (12 OaciaiootH 
Boctanhaid. St. Loma. 143. .824. 
4.01: Hampton. Houaion. 12-3. 8(X). 
3.81: SchOkr^. Philadalphia. 144. 
.778. 3.06: Uma. Houaion. 134. ,769. 
3.30. Aahby. San Diego. 94. .692. 
3.00

STRIKEOUTS— RaJohnaon. Arizona. 
329: SchNkr^ Ptniadaiphia. 138, 
KBrown. Loa Angeles. 137: Raynoida. 
Houaion. 139; Hiichcock. San Diago. 
133; Aatocio. Colorado. 133; Ortu. San 
PrtntMCO, 112.

U  1.1 \n[Rs

BATTdiS-Jalac. Naw York. .378: 
TFamandu. Toronlo. .389: 
Oarciaporrs. Boaapn. .349; M adnam.

^  %4 to.la. .aaw.
337 SurhoR. BaRimora. .337:

MOrdorw. C h ic ^ . .331
RUNS— RAlomar. Cleveland. 84; 

LoNon. Qavaiand. 83: iaiar. Naw York. 
81: SGraan. Toronto. 79. MRemwaz. 
Cleweiend. 77. Durham. Chicago. 79: 
QnRay >. SaafOa. 75.

ftgt— MRamtraz. Clavaland. 101:. 
COalgado. Toronto. 86: JuGonzaiaz* 
Taaaa. 85. OnNty Jr. Saattla. 84; 
SGraan. Toronto. 80: MOrdonaz. 
Oacago. 79: RPaimairD. Taaaa. 78.

HITS— iater Naw York. 136; 
SurhoR. Bahimora. 135; BaRran. 
Kanaaa Otf. 129: Slmrart. Tororao. 
123; MOrdona/. Chcago. 122: Randa.

Kanaaa CRy. 120. BaWMkama. Naw 
York. 119

D0U8LCS-Graar. Taaaa. 28: 
TTamandaz. Toronto. 28: SGraan. 
Toaanio. 27; Zaiie. Taaaa. 27; Damon. 
Kanaaa Oty. 26; COatgado. ToraniD. 
36: MiSwaanay. Kanaaa City. 29: 
Tlfomaa. Chicago. 29 
^  TRIPUS— Jaiar. New York. 8; 
Dudiam. OacagD. 7: FeMea. Kanaaa 
City, p, Damon. Kanaaa CRy. 6: Randa. 

^CRy. 6: Oflarman. Boaton. 6; 7

H0ME1|UN5— Canaaco. Tampa Bay. 
31; QrWa/.Jr. Saattla. 30: SGraan.

I W B A

Clavaland 85. Waaheigton 68 
OatroR 86. Utah 77 
MemaaoU 76. Chariotta 67 
Loa lAngalet 84. Phoamx 63 

Tagay*a gama
New Yeik at Sacramento. 9 p.m.

DatroR at Qwaiand. 6 p.m. 
Houston at Charlotte. 6:30 p.m 
Weaheiglon at Memeaota. 7 p.m 
Orlando at Phoanu. 9 p.m

critics com e betw een 
him and Tour victory

PAU. France (AP) — With his 
name cleared by cycling audior- 
ities. Lance Armstrong says he 
was the victim of a French 
media campaign to unsettle him 
during his bid to win the Tour 
de France.

The 27-year-old Texan said the 
unfound^ drug abuse claims 
for the last week marred his 
performance during two days of 
climbing in the Pyrenees 
Mountains.

"They want me to crack on 
the bike — and I’m not going 
to,’ ’ he said defiantly on 
Wednesday after emerging ft*om 
the last day of climbs in the 
Pyrenees with a commanding 
lead of 6 minutes, 15 seconds. 
“ It’s vulture Journalism”

Armstrong, making a star
tling comeback from testicular 
cancer, is now just four days 
from what appears to be a prob
able triumph in cycling’s show
case race.

He looks stronger than ever. 
With the climbing done, he now 
faces two flat stages, a time trial 
and the arrival in Paris on" 
Sunday

For two days, the French 
newspaper Le Monde has 
reported traces of a corticos
teroid were detected in his 
urine, and that of other riders 
as well.

Corticosteroids are anti
inflammatory and painkilling 
drugs that are not classed as 
steroids. They are banned 
unless prescribe by doctors for 
conditions such as asthma.

Cycling’s governing body con
firmed Wednesday the only 
drug Armstrong has been tak
ing is an authorized skin cream 
for saddle sores.

Armstrong said he has been 
‘ ‘persecuted,’’ and that drug 
accusations that he believes 
will inevitably be leveled at 
leaders at the Tour de France in 
the future "is bad for cycling 
and for the Tour de France.”

One of his closest competi
tors. Alex Zulle. doubts he is

strong enough to catch 
Armstrong.

“ He's a great cyclist, one who 
is driven by huge motivation 
and determination,’ ’ said the 
Swiss, who is third in the stand
ings.

Russian Pavel Tonkov, 11th in 
the overall standings, 
announced today he is quitting 
the race due to his father's 
death. Tonkov, leader of Italy’s 
Mapei team, is a former Tour of 
Italy winner.

The French media began snip
ing at Armstrong a week ago 
after he powered to victory in 
the Alps, intimating only 
banned drugs can explain his 
dramatic success.

After being diagnosed in 
October 1996, he had surgery to 
remove his right testicle and 
brain lesions, then underwent 
three months of chemotherapy. 
He was out for the 1997 season 
and only began his comeback 
last May.

Armstrong described the 
accusations as the latest exam
ple of people not believing in 
him. First, he said, few gave 
him a chance of beating cancer. 
Then teams were reluctant to 
employ him because of his med
ical history.

“ It’s a story of not being given 
chances,” he said.

He looked composed through
out the race Wednesday, never 
letting his closest rivals, 
Fernando Escartin and Zulle, 
out of sight.
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Minor league umps fea^y^
NEW YORK (AP ) -  W ^

commissioner Bud Selig set 
accept their resignations, mofe 
major league umpires changM 
their minds about quitting.

Selig hasn’t set any deadlines 
for umpires to withdraw their 
resignations, which are effec
tive Sept. 2. But baseball joffl- 
cials have said Selig is prepared 
to move on and hire new umps, 
several management officials 
said.

Even though their Triple-A 
counterparts are ready to step 
in, it was too early to say how 
many would be netted.

Five AL umpires who 
reversed themselves earlier this 
week and as many as 8-10 more 
umpires might be withdrawing 
their resignations, two baseball 
officials said But umpires said 
baseball might be exaggerating 
the number to sway wavering 
umps.

Three NL umpires have 
changed their minds about 
resigning, said NL umpire 
Bruce Froeraming, a union 
board member. Wally Bell’s

reveikAl was received by the 
National League on Wednesday 
and ropkje umpire Jeff Nelson 
t(rid the league his will he arriv
ing shmtly, (xie official said.

A top minor league official 
said Ttiple-A umpires decided 
they wo^d work malor league 
pm es if  they are called up. 
However, they are being pres
sured not to work, according to 
Pat O’Conner, a vice president 
of the governing body of the 
minor leagues.
I "Somebody’s trying to get 

them to change their minds," 
h6 88in.

Union head Richie Phillips 
and union president Jerry 
Crawford said they had no 

■knowledge of any pressure 
attempts.

Saying "he was reacting to 
“ recent bashing by the media, 
jeering from irate fans, contin
ued stonewalling from manage
ment and the union's own inter
nal turmoil," Crawford issued a 
four-word statement; “What else 
is new?”

“ We’ve always had turmoil,”

Crawford said later in San 
Fra]Kisco. "W e’ve always had 
flans against us. We’ve always 
haiP baseball management 
against us.*'

Two top lutfeball officials, 
speaking on ^  c________ _______condition they
not be identified, said baseball 
was told more withdrawals at 
resignations were on the way.

Fifty-three cd' the 66 unionized 
nuUor league umpires quit last 
week, and PhiUips said addi
tional resignations will be sub
mitted.

Froemmlng, a union board, 
member, said Phillips had 
become the issue ',̂ for some 
umpires.

“This has become personal," 
Froemmlng said. “ We’re not 
divided.”

Several AL umpires who 
voted in March against giving 
Phillips a new contract have 
renewed calls to replace him, 
but the majority still back him.

“That group was there long 
before March,” Phillips said. 
“ That group existed for at least 
five years.”

ROUNDUP.
Continued from page IB

Pedro Astacio (10-8) allowed 
four runs and eight hits in eight 
innings, improving to 3-1 
against his former team. Dave 
Veres pitched a perfect ninth 
for his 16th save.

Orioles 6, Red Sox 1
Mike Mussina (13-4) won his 

fourth straight st rt, allowing 
four hits in eight innings at 
Fenway Park.

Brady Anderson put 
Baltimore ahead 2-1 in the sev
enth with a sacrifice fly off Bret 
Saberhagen (6-4), and the 
Orioles added four runs in the 
eighth against two relievers as 
they won for the seventh time 
in nine games.

Tampa Bay.
Orlando Hernandez (11-6) 

allowed two runs and five hits 
in eight innings, and Mariano 
Rivera finished for his 25th 
save.

Bobby Witt (5-6) gave up four 
runs and eight hits in 6 2-3 
innings.

Yankees 4, Devil Rays 3
Derek Jeter’s two-run homer 

in the seventh broke a 2-all tie 
at Yankee Stadium, and New 
York improved to 15-1 against

Athletics 13, Mariners 3
Eric Chavez hit his first 

career grand slam, and John 
Jaha and Ramon Hernandez 
also homered.

Gil Heredia (7-5) allowed three 
runs and seven hits in eight 
innings for Oakland, which is 6- 
1 since the All-Star break and 
has won 13 of its last 18.

Jeff Fassero (4-11) allowed two 
homers, increasing his season 
total to a mfOor league-leading 
30.

runs at Tiger Stadium.
Clark’s three-run homer 

keyed a four-run seventh and 
Cruz had a two-run shot in a 
three-nin eighth to back Justin J 
Thompson (9-8), who has won 
his last four decisions.

Kevin Appier (8-9) gave up all 
seven runs — six earned — and 
nine hits in 6 2-3 innings. Mike 
Sweeney had two homers and 
Carlos Febles had one for 
Kansas City.

Tigers 10, Royals 5
Tony Clark and Deivi Cruz 

each homered and drove in four

White Sox 6, Twins 3
Paul Konerko went 4-for-5 

with a three-run homer in the 
10th inning at the Metrodome.

Hector (Darrasco (0-2), who| 
had pitched just 10 1-3 innings 
this season after returning from 
a circulatory disorder in his < 
throwing arm last month,; 
pitched two scoreless Innings' 
before faltering in the 10th.

Bill Simas pitched one inning 
for the win, and Bob Howry 
worked the 10th for the save.
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Classifieds
RmtfM 914 McxM k  Two 
torpKwofan*. 19170 naw 
pwrt. good angpna. 1975

Both lor 
91M6MB91

I < r o iFn  LX
M S V ttS S IS  

SALE n u c E  ttLSOO

HOB BROCK 
FORD

1975 GMC Pickup Bn 
o n (^  • aoml badjf. good 
l i r a s  S 1 5 0 0
91M6MB91.

Talong Applcaions: B e . 
Qnhf Truck A Tractor Taa 
flapwmwn. U u tf haw* 
vaM TX Ortwar Lie. (M y  
ffioaa wMrig to work rwad

In panoa oalyfl

-17 9. Larson boat twtor A 
trariar $400 00 250*
Honda Odyaaay $400 00 
OBO 1988 Yamaha 
4/whaatar rtaads arork 
$300 00 Kmg (M nat 
Mtaaa S325JOO 264-7006.

1982 30 9. Alarago Motor 
Homa 454 motor. 6.5 
Onan oarwrator. dual aa. 
a> iHwl ins. For aai or 
•ada 9663182
PWCEO TO  SELL: 1997 
Jayco E s (^  28 Sti Mhaal 
■r/skda out quaan bad 
15.000 BTU A7C many 
mora opkora. 2630918
Vary Nk s  1985 329 
Soutwaid Motothoma Af 
Via axkas. Oakna Modal 
4 A rraw bras Phorw
3936206

N K O C A 8M  
NOW OPEN 
E-ZCA8N  

0(1

Earn EiNra Monayl 
M idland Raportar 
Talagram  has a
Naarspapar Carriar 
posHion opan (M l 
267-7062

(kugseraan
bataipoiaid
COUbulwN

Eapariancad Offica 
Backgrourtd. Cowputar 
knoarladga. Tra va l 
banatits. Rasum o:

610(3^263-7637.

Taadiar AMa: Mustba 
18 yaan o( ago and hara a 
Hrto Schoa Oaptoaia or 
G O ) ktoal ba aMa to 
attartd trairarrg and 
parOcipata in

occasionaMy attarMl 
ouEoMoan kaswig

madid aVACi 
A Ptombiny a 
Maks Raady aimarianca 
also halpitd. Appiv in 
psrson to Baroalona Apts. 
Saewaskwar

Now Nrtog dakvary 
drhrars Graat A 
Aaidbla hours. Piaaaa

Ml
l.tlaradonanaraadptoct 
of HgA Sdnol Coduaion 
oroopyoKjED.
2Paaaai 
(kugi
3. Post-ampioymant 
Crtoanal Htotory chock 
muai ba rdaar o( fatony 
corwacOona to oordinua 
amptoymard adh Via

' In parson al 1702
Agancy ollars (XIT. kN 
bsnaft packago far a l hN

Nwaanaadad 
OxadyHoapM '

Apply in parson 
Lakaatow Haad St

for 3pm-11pin ahi9 i 
position. Eacallant I 
barwWs

1107 NW 791 S I batawan 
8A and 5PM No phons 
ca li piaaaa Job clooas

FOR SALE 
Stora good locabon. awl 
207 on 1-20 (M l 
9 i5 -7 a A «^ lf o t laaaa

INSTBUC^IO*.

M s Donna (Soabal. RJ4 
•  (9197283431.

N Malone and Hogan Clinic, a ^  
« member o f Covenant Heath 
^  System, is expanding and has an 

immediate opening for an OfSce 
Maw ar . Ideal candidate trill be an

Baginnars through 
Advartco Yaars of

R a ta U  012833367.

Caraar (3ppotkstoa» far
i'M ' School (Sradf*

It you'ra batwaar. 17-27. 
toe Aa Fores can prapara 
you far a caraar m Us ' 
BanaNsrxkjde !

9] required.
2 Salary is 
9 experience

I W W  XVH With S  to 5-yEJbS^ 
clinical experience. OB/OYM i 
experience helpful, but not

commensurate to 
and a full benefit 

2 package is available. Only 
 ̂ qualified applicants need apply to |

9 the Personnel Office o f Malone Ar
^ Hogan Clinic.
! ( Place. Big Spring, Texas 79720. or I

fax resume to 915-264-7019.

* Meckcal A Oantd Cara 
' EroaSartPay
' Up lo $12000 Crfatosrt 
Bonus kx ihosa who 
quetty

For an I 
can 1- 
visit tha Air Baas

E X P E R IE N C E D  hsip 
naadad to cara ter ffw
eidatly. on a n i|^ atUL
nakabla vanijxxtoton A 
wtagivw A M B T .

6i9N(3ar9.9to.117 
1800467-4883

Town A Country Food 
Stora. FUi A Part iais 
poaAcn opart in CoUwato 

I awraon. nowB^SpdngA I 
to workMaNRa AppfaU 
1101 LamaaaHaw 
Chug laal laiMraa

BIG SPRING HERALD
CIRCULATION
DEPARTMENT

Has an opening for a Ciiculaiioa deport- 
ment office manager 

Kxcdlem customer service skills a must. 
Must be able lo use a 10-key. ijrpewriter. 
computer. Duties include: Working with 

contract carriers, posting and mainie- 
nance o f subscripikm acets. Dealing with 
puMic. via ideptiooc >nd persnoai cno- 
lact. Monthly Nlling for Comer's and 
Vendor Mils and end o f moiMh closing.

C O r ^ A C T  
MARKSHEEDY 

al 710 Scurry 
ATo phone calls please

Scenic Mountain Medical Center
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE C LE M  

«  A p p lK ^ tlMuld bar* npmeoce at a hifb wd 
«  roraputn npcrwac* a wuat

TRA^SCBJTTMMflST

twr paced offke

« Mutt be aMr to «t>rk und(T arm urr and mnt deadban 
* KnowMpratiwdKalMrwnMlaty.anaiawraadpbytBtaKy whHpfnl 
«  Erpenmeed prefrrred. bw nw tedinred 

PwvniiCTnwd w n j,r
«  Comptwer espenenev reqntaed 
♦ Eip'rinicp in raUeettont and biUiac required

IXSniAMrFRIIJjrM
«  ( 'jmpuier empertence required 
»  HeaUticare eipenence prefcrrad

PUAKMAOST 
d Mutt poweta ralid Texas licenae 
a HotpitaJ esperienee preferred 
d Roiatinf tekendi 
«  lOJO a w to 7jM p ■  fbdk

S C n U B Tg C H

«  Pun luwepaottkw 
«  2 years esper fence preferred

R M iC U
♦ K X ' d w k a l  rxperfence required 
«  A C LS  and BLS reqnired
♦ C rdlcal Care oeene prefarred

9CBm C M OVirT/UH
MW— rum rua i

B -A IA IL: r — ccaMda—

MidIcM Arts HoapNM, 
1800 M. BnNh. L— Sto. 
T d x a s  7 9 3 3 1 .  
80»«722ia3 wd. 303C toi 
80687^7943

LAto M 1-aO(M608113 
Mr88,E0E.

LTAUMNS
ita fe »»8 4 6 0

RNnMdWltomfaaiMW 
poaSenonoirsMi 8kr 
sh ift. 3-11 pm.

Human Rasowreas. 
MidlrM Arts Hasp BN. 
1600 N. Bnraa. Lsmasa. 
T a s a s  7 9 3 3 1 .  
6068722183WA 303 toi 
8068727943

SS^agfato 

emfed

Loana $1008430. Opan 
»8pmL 612 Gr—  

263-1363 Ptiona app’s.
Sa Habla

E2Caab
$100 to 81000800

hours, bonus. Apply al 
1 ObdasAParkctO ASO II 

No Phone(

(aood dMtoxi ■noonL Caa 
tor appL 915-756-2620 
8-5. bFF.

eanaiEMic
MOStMaiFiL-Swi.

Q  1302 TUCSOM: FiL

achoDl iaaaa 10-12-14. 
toampa. Lotoaiadbe.

■ATIwm . A
Klpmi TV s.

□  21 
908E.13ti.FilAl

3  2311 B n 0 (T : Sat. 
8-1paiL 
dock.

lAaach

Sato: 2508 
Sat 7:30-12 

Pictaras. clothas.

a  2615 (XNTRAL-FM  A 
SaL $-5. naWgarator. 
sawing macMna. Ig.

nWi Uklacsd 7$03

□  OARAGE SALE: 3313 
Oianal Awa. SaL 7aas. 
CtaOwa. kkls’s cfathaa. 

LMto T im  Toga.

Ltodstmanfoa i
U*aRd.)^A

Sato: 7010 
S. Moaa

a-7

OMOIMMO SALE: 2906 
tatoway. S it  8d00-1O0. 
Ctwat tm nzer. town 
SM war. watarbad.

nn Or. 
w. 7-liamL Baby 
ABacktoScbool 
ttor Boya-<aMs.

□2807 LVM t 
Atom..
A torn., sfwn 

ctodwa.
8-12
□  SAT acooeoa iso4E 
Sto •bAMMnOy Mowing 
Se “ ■

OARAGE SALE:

lotoaliunfe.32121
ssami .̂oatsn

□  MOVMG: (M l piano, 
(urn., tools, clothas.

B arbia  d olls A 
dmaadtousa. No chocks, 
pfaaaa. 1718 Pladuk SaL.
07.
□  MOVMG SALE: 1414 
Sycamora. Fiktoy. 23nL

2491. 8-5pm. 
I mim:.Fundtoia. tots of 

CrarytingnsaigoB
Q MOVMG SALE: 1707 
Thorpa. Sat. Only! 
8:00-1:00. Palio fum.. 
— fa soto A lowasaL fate

(M  Sanng 
Tojmdoews. 

niac 8am-12pm. 
(My!2612Lany

□  Ymd Sato: 225 Brooks 
Rd. in Sand Springs N. 
Saneca U  Fn. A Sal A-? 
Books, crab suppbos. 
baby doOws. toys, fam..

2004W.48I
In Badroom. beingroom 
autos, dnoat, soto sals. 
oompuM daafa bimk and 
canopy bwfa. matoassas. 
kdons, variiaBS and new

Psople |ust bka you read 
the Big Spring Herald 
ClerriAerIr CaM us today 
at 263-7331 and place 
your ad

Your Riii S pr in g  a n d  H o w a rd  County Experts  Help YOCH

Big Spring Herald

PH0FB<5Si0Nh- ^ V tC B  OtRSCrOliY
1 ^1onth > 1 J 00 • 2 U e»'k  St-r\ice I)lre c to r^  S2 5 00 • b-mo C on ira c i: S'3T.,50 p er rao

Co/l  263-7331 to place your ad today!!

AffardaMc  
*Tw4ce New** 

Bebwilt Apgtiaaccs 
1811 Scarry St.

• .  2 A 4 -0 5 1 8   ̂
Wa— r,..Drym 
Bcfrifcratars

CARPET
DEESCARPEr

267-7707
Check prices wdh me 

before you buy 
Sandies shown n  
your home or mine 

Lower overhead 
mearts 

lowest prices.

DOG GROOMING

MICHELLE'S 
CTAMPOCM1LE 

SteaU breed

Since 1874... 
Toot pnp won’t be 

owr first!
CaU Michelle

HANDYMAN

“W eill 
your pooch"

THE PET 
CONNECTION

CARPET
CLEANING

“CafpetAlphotaay 
Stoem Ctoen M etnd 
“Air Dud 1

Traiaiag  
• Cmswaac All 

Breeds
Sappliti E  GUIs 

2A7-PETS

DIRT
CONTRACTORS

Service
CUNE BUfUNNG  

MAMT. B9C. 
(B IS ) 2$3-099$ 
(BOO) 84B-B374

COMPUTERS

D awd S
Prafessineals  

Cawoaazed 
Coa^wicr fVoyects 

-Teck Pmeatahoas- 
O a p lw cv 

-POftcr/Baancrv 
2 A 4 -8 1 S A  
2 A 7 -A 2 9 1

CONCRETE

Concrete A 
Welding Service 

Driveways, 
Cin4crhlwcfcs, 

Carports, patias.

SAM FBOAIAN 
DIBT

CONTAACTOB- 
TapsaiL Afl sawd,

Drireway Caliche. 
915/2A3-4A19. 
Leave

ERRANDS

EBRANDS. ETC. 
Grocery A GUI 

Sbappiag - 
Laaadry. Office 

Sapply. C ^  m j.  
Notary 

Folly Bnaded. 
CaB Barbara •  

2A7-893A ar 
634-5133.

FENCES

263-6fBS
It l-llA S

BEST ntICES!

J A M
CONSTRUCTION 

-Bcsideatfal- 
-C— rical- 

8law*

EmMATES*-
394-4BBS

AraL

BAM FENCE CO.
AM types of 

Craccs A repairs. 
Free EstiMtos! 

Phdhc
DAT: 263-1613 

NIGHT: 26< 7B$$

BROWN FENCE CO.
AB Types of 

fcnciwg. carp arts A  
decks.

FREE ESTIMATRS! 
C all

263-6445 daytltoc 
39B-52I8 bMc

BOR’S 
HANDYMAN  

SERVICE 
Carpeatry, 

plamMag, kaaliag, 
cieaaiag ap.

267-1344
ar

Cell 634-4645

LAWN CARE
Snail Tune 

Cheap A  Reliable 
-C aD - 

Chad SnaO 
267-4807 

Senior Citixen 
Discowut

HOME CARE

yaar in-Home care 
and ’s CaR roo- 
1-S99-9S7-4883. 

-We Carv-

HOME
IMPROVEMENT

GIBES
REMODELING 

Room Additions,
Renodeliag: All 
die work, ksog

Call 263-82S5.

HOUSE
LEVELLING

House Leveling by 
David LceACoL 

Floor Bracing. 
Slab • Pier A  Beam 
Insurance dawns 

Fwar Eihswfp? 
Refcfcnces 
~No payment 
mntî orkm

915-263-23SS.

INTERNET
SERVICE

ATTN:
We do a afl!

Lots. Lanas, we haul 
thngs away. 

Can for 
FREE EST. 
26$-92$7 

Ask for 
WILLIAM

CUT RITE 
Lana Service 

Moniog 
Weedeabag. 
Tnamaag 
all Kiadi 
of work •

247-4977.

LAWNMOV/ER
CARE

BIG SPRING 
SMALL ENGINE 

AR type off

A  Complete 
liachinc Bariag,
Valves, Cranks. 
DEPENDABLE! 
Charles NoMe 

267-4977
MOBILE HOME 

SERVICE

Local UnimAad

F RE'.VOOD

DVCK’S PBEW OOD
^ r r la g

Rcstaorants

Tesds. . 
We DcBvar. 

I-915-4S3-2151  
Fas:

1-9IS-4S3-4322

No fang <
No BOO Siactiarga

CongaAorB

Al Sarvicaa Oh

iFor

WomMtoREASVIor' 
YOUtogMoaBia 

■fTERNET 
BIO SPOHOrS PATH 

TO THE
prOPUATIOM •

MONNMYW

W c^ Tesao Largeat 
MabOe Hoam 

Dealer
New*Daed«Repos 

Hemes 4ff Aamrico- 
Odesaa

(•BB)72S-8BS1 or 
363-MBBl

PA N^ NG

267-7SS7 or 
267-7B31

PEST CONTROL

BInca -19S4 
263-6S14

rww.ssralpc.com
amDaspsIpcIcom

PLUMBING

WHITMORE’S
PLUMBING
SERVICE

UCENSED MASTER 
PLUMBER. 

M l$ 9 1 t
CALL DAY OR 

NIGHT. 263-2382.

POOLS 4 SPAS

VISION MAKERS 
POOLS A SPAS 
NSPI - (teld 

Asrard Wiaaiag 
Pools!!

Fait Rctwl Store 
Hn. Avail... nac 

Service After the Sale 
1387 Gregg 
264-7233

RENTALS

VENTURA 
COMPANY  
267-2655 

Haase si Apartmcals 
Dapleses, 1,2,3 
aad 4 ktdresms 

faraished ar 
aafaraisked.

ROOFING

Qwoltty Roofing 
Resideatial - Comm 
- Free Estimates - 
Wrinco Goaramec 

lasorancc App 
Hot tar. gravel 

A  shiafles 
915-26S-19S6 
915-353-4236

SPRING CITY 
ROOFING 

Jshaoy Flores 
Shingles,

Hat Tar A  GravcL 
AR types off 

repairs.
Work gaarawleed!! 

Free Esdamtei 
2 6 7 - l l l f

SEPTIC r e p a i r ;  
INSTALLATION

BAR SEPnC  
Septic Taaks.

Grease, 
Rentra-Palty. 
267-3547 ar 
393-5439.

CHARLES RAV Dirt 
A Septic Tanks 

Pamprd Tup Sail 
Sand A Gravel. 

35# A 564 Ray Rd. 
267-7378 Lather 

399-4386 
TNRCC29525. 

751144970

AFFORDABLE
SEPTICS

Owners David Al A 
Kalkryn Slepkens 
• Slate Licensed 

•Install A Repair 
• Licensed Site 

Evalaatsr. 
264-6199 

Free TrouWeshoxm’

TBiri.F
T

SEPTIC SYSTEMS 
InslaTlatiun 

A Service 
Pomp Tanks 
Escavatiuns 

Din A CaHckc 
Slate Licensed 

399-4384

TREE TRIMMING

LUTE’S TREE 
TRIMMING  

More Ifcan 18 years 
off esperieace. Fur 
Tree Trimawag and 
removal. Call l.ape 

915-267-8317

V/ATER WELLS

Bn Spr
Thursda

For Sato: 
M1863A3
VGOC. Pi 
sasa Chia

Naad (
Oictaphoi

FOR SALf 
U P R IG H T 
EXCaiBf 
(X H IO ITK

FOR SAL 
W laitzar ( 
oHilOOvp 
a Norma

(h i 263-73 
O k u

U

fs

■Si

hg I
naa
ly. Fi

PiB

Get
SA
Ftor
630

10-2
M.0
lOD
2B1!

GILBERT’S 
WATER WE1.I.

DRlLl.INfi 
Residenlial A 

Irrigalian  
C all

399-4785.
i
Oi

I-
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l A I

H :_SES F Sa;_e H  Houses For Sale B  Houses For Sale

.LocaMliOki
tfci— waCo w

U S E ]

V b m

t u s a  M A O c M i 
VZ 250 dM

ss
O a iS 0 4 E  
niy liowing

iforsM*- 
Tracka r. Snort S 

S1S00 oadL 
iM la l 

M cOonahTs Toania 
;1 y raM 3rb^  

10-apaad Mka; CaO

For a i your bUUng

O n a M -C H in rti
FaolM*2B-t4aO

IFOR SALE:

5-10 aoa tracts, uMMas 
awaMaMa-SowOi Moaa 
lafea Road. CM  JmtM

----1 — ^  a*----*----UBM»* OcNCMVWi D W f
,a67-3iia

4b(k.2iab»itM ick*ai« 
on • acraa. M  CAV A 
Inground aalnwtino pool 
ki LuOiar. For taora Mb 
cM aM4527or 55046201

homa. Country d u b * ^ 
Pool, la n d ^a p in g , 

3-car garaot, 
coot

000.2530066 
268-9696

t

toniMidMngi 
ia2e87aqJ. wloul2car

ISST*’
FOR LEASE buMng on 
SnydarHWway Afryiraa. 
IM O K iu a ra  M  «M i

3M Saang 
ys,do9iaa. 
8Btn-t2pmL 
12612 Larry

225 Brooks 
Springs N. 
i.&Sat8-? 

supplias, 
toys, lum .

For Sain; Raniington 
MIOOSAS 30-06 in 
VGOC. Privata party. 
tasOi GMasFaaoi

I on 1 acw. $250par 
too daposM. CM  

Waatax Auto Parts 
2636000_____________
FOR LEASE: CMcoa A 
Weahouea on 4 acras. 
Fancad yard. Snydar 

»  ♦ dap. CM  
IX Auto Parts, 

2636000
707-7S9S

Naad (2 ) 
Dictaph

r.4ai
Iwingroom 

Lsoiasals, 
k, bunk and

IS and naw

>a you read 
ing Harald 
M  us today 
land placa

FOR SALE: ANTIQUE 
U P R IG H T PIAN O. 
E X C a iB fT  
C O N D ITIO N . Saars 
wanaaabicyda.kaaMh 
pudHaat CM 263-3643
FOR SALE: Elactric

sMi tOOr piano loAs and 
a Normandy wood 
dMnat CM 267-6661.

Did you mm

CM  263-7336 A ask for 
Qacdabon.

t Locaton downtoarv 
Lrg. atom or oMca bldg 
215 MMu CM  267-2136 
nadtoW ndlfort______
ORoa NMca for rant For 
datads laavo massaga
2636027.

For Sala: 413 acras 
paakaa, soma cuMNaton, 
Marin Co. off Andraws 
Hwy. naar Sdphur 
263‘ICB*.

IHSIfflffl
1203 WOOD 

OWNER anu.
FWANCE 

2Bdr.houaa 
AlAJSOOt

BEAUTVULHOM E
3Q«yO«cfoeLA44WaL

Coawron2lotk

32aOOaM^te6204
PjdmpMobyyaidaign

COLLEGE PARK: 2/1, 
C/HA Nawly ramodatad. 
ryiwifois Owrwr Fkianca 
2 6 3 - 5 9 2 6  or
254 6690671.__________
Coronado HRs addWon 
only 6 lots ML CM  today 
KEV h o m e s . INC. 
Harry Dalsr 563-3602 or 
91S62Me4&^€«
For Sala: 2 badroom, 1 
bait homa w/ dan. S in ^  
car garaga A art. 
apartmant. Good 
oondHon. CM 2634368.
OMNER FINANCE: Two 
badroom, 606 S. 2ixi, 
Coahoma. $1,000 Down. 
$264 par morrit. (906) 
791-0367,_____________

OWNER «NLL 
FM ANCE!

W M i To School 
liaB tochsEa M O l

iE.19ffi.aBd.
. Houaa •  1902 MMfoL 
Prka$23.50a WMiLow 
Down A Low MofNMy. 
Fancad Yard, Garaga A 
Pwmanard ShffnaCM  

919

Fori
S»rerHMiAdBn.2Story,
SbcLZIAbatLNawrM

o M ^  
Houaa

- room,  1060 
aglL CaNar. Lg  kMchan. 
$120,000. Aproa. 2 acraa. 
C M  263-1580 (8-5, 
Mon.-Fri.)

HOME BULOER’S 
SALE

O ulalC AyLM li 
Naw homa, 606 Dilwar 

Road

Biddats Homa: 904 «
lAHI IM ^'rPKmf%

4bdB,3bat) 
bama A roping arena

A

Lofo, pMn  A aat tor rtaw 
homaa

Katmy Thompson
2 6 3 4 ^

Cat 6648663
HOUSE FOR SALE 

2402SMainSt 
2bd..1baii

$600lctoan$$161.72foio 
far 300 mortis.

Plus korss A insursnce 
1-600804-7110

MuatSaato
ApprsdsM I

3 bd., 2 bath. Living room, 
dfoing room, fp., Naw 
CH/A. Basement. 
Workshop. 2 blocks to 
naw Jr. High school. 
2638781or 2637744
Our Move is Your Gain. 
2,200 sq. ft. Handy person 
speciaH Most work done 
for you. New roof, 
windows, doors. 
Electrical, plumbing A 
sheetrock in progress. 
2648302._____________

Owner FInartce 
Investors Dream 

2111 Runnels, 3 bd., 1 
bath w/seperato Upstairs 
A donwistons apt: 1017 E. 
21st St 3 bd.. 1 bail; 509 
Goiad2bdr. ib it  

CM  9153638243

04VNER PBIANCC: $75. 
down ♦ llx-up. $186Ano. 
1406 Virginia / 1609 
Canffiy. 263-0645 laovo

A m e rica ’s  N atio nw ide  C la ssifie d  M arket W ith  O v e r 10 M illion  R eaders

e p a ir ;
ATION

s m c
Tanks.
ise,
rally. 
17 ar 
4 3 f .

RAY Dirt 
Tanks 

r#p Sail 
Gravel. 
Ray Rd. 
Leihrr 

>386 
2ffS25. 
4670

>ABI.E
ICS
vid Al A 
Sicpkcas 
.ircascd 
[ Repair 
ted Site 
star. 
H99  
4esho«’fm'

>LE

YSTT.MS
s t i e s

rvice
Tanks
■tiaas
CaHcbc
.iccased
43$4

IMMING

TREE 
MING 

1$ years 
(Bcc. Far 
lawnx aad 
Call l.ape 
7-6317

WELLS

SERVICE
improya and smpowar pao- 

• wWi Via powar of unAmdad 
I tor Ma. CM  1 -2 1 »-7 2 3 ^1  

SASE: POB 303. Souffi WhMsy. IN
7-0303.

CARSS100.SS0Q 4 W L ~ ' 
POLICE IMPOUND. Honda’s, 

Toyota’s, Chavys, Jaepa, 
Sport UHWoa. Fae Requirad. 

CMNowt
■00-772-7470, aort. 7833

SI .000’S  WaaUyf Processing 
F rm  Homat FREE Suppkaa A 
PoaMgal Bonuaaat Start ImmadiBkilyl 
CM  Now To Gal Started 1-800-230- 
0155 Ext 736._______________

MEDICAL BILLER 
Up to $46.00Q/yr. Procaas madfoai 
c M m  tram honria. Training provided. 
MUST own compular. 1-800434-5618 

.632.

Financial Crisia? Too many MM. HaM 
avaiafale up to SlOOk. Low rales. Fast

jRs. CM 1-677-746-9009 or P.O. 
Box 381028, Duncwtvile. TX 75138.
SENIORS & AIDS SUFFERERS ~  
Improve your quaMy of ifa with insur
ance saaMmarft. Hulchana A Assoc. 
1-888-320-5828 V 1-336-463-2234

‘**OEBT CONSOUOATION*** 
ONE sirfiple low monffily payment 

Raduca/Elminala inlaresL 
Sava toouaarKla whde becoming debt 
free. Programs lor ranlars, homaowrv 
ars artdsvan peopla with cradM dNIi- 
cufties. SpaciaAzing in credM cards, 

coAeckon accounts, medtoal bMsand 
unaacurad towts. CM  1-800897- ’ 

2200, exL 340. A 501(c)(3) 
Not-For-Profit Organization. 

www.cambridgacradk.org

seoaoo procaas-

PMB9200,

WEEKLY SALARY 
No

FTIPl. Ganuina opportuni- 
Ruah SASE: ShaAon 

3013 Souti WoV Road, 
I .  60154

QOOO W EEKLY BICOM E rw Mng 
Brochuraal FraeSuppAes, 

Start immediatalyf 
Opportunity!

O S E C O . 112^0 W 
PMB 108. FlortakanL MO

$$ Auto Loans.
Rush Conaoftdatcin.

63033.

ATTBIT10N BfTRe>RENEURSI 
Storing a buMiaea? Free Gov7 

ioa~. Cash granto, loans. Fra 
up Idto... jncorporaPon stolua,. 
chant account atakw.. check accap- 

loa soffwara profeaaiorwl advice 
pka mora. Fraa lacia: CM  202-298- 
0626. FOO 7 C O W 7 77 0 doc #413. 
WWW. capitalput>Acaltona.coni OR
RUSH flO  SASE to: Govammant 
PuMcaffona, 1025 Cormacicul 
NW SuBa 1012. DapL CR. 
RtoMilncRnn. D.C. 20036.

Personal Loana. Debt 
Cradk Problame OK 

Consumara FinancM 1(800)247-5125 
Ej>L 1197. Void OH, KS.___________
$$$OVERDUE BILLS!!! CREDIT 
PROBLEMS? Conaoidata Debts!

10-20
M.OOOWiiw. 
100% Inane 
2615-24houfB,

$4K - S10K
- ALL CASH! 

1-800-380-

W E  B U Y
* S w k w r  F irta in c w e J N o t w a
* In a u r w r t c w  S w l t l w m o n t a
* l_wr»cf N otw  RortfoM ow 

C o l o n i a l  F=’lt~iw>r~>clml
. a O O - V 6 9  -  I 2  0 0  E x t  2  5

STRUGGLING WITH BILLS? 
CONSOLIDATE INTO ONE LOW 

PAYMENT!!
Reduce or Waive Inlarast 

Stop Lale Fees
Stop Colactor Cals Avoid Banknjpicy 

CONTBIENTAL CREDIT 
COUNSELING

1-888-456-2227 NONPROFIT

F I N A N C I A L  F I T N E S S - S T A R T
TODAY! Pay off overdue credit 
cardsAtills with FREE Debt 
Conadidation. Easy, manageable 
payments. Stop coNactors. Avoid 
bankruptcy. GmuiS 1-800-299-6778 

(1023)

Same Day Approval. Cul Paymanis to 
50%ff1 NO APPLICATION FEESII 
1-800-863-9006 Ext 864. ‘Member 
Baffar Businaaa Bureau, 
www.halp-pay bili.com

‘Z J S ffU S a B T
•Bad Cradk OK 
V Easy Q uaftfying

• FaatServica 
• Low Payments

* ConAdarffial 
1-80047M0410

CREOrr PROBLEMS STOP HEREI 
Loana

-------------- re —OOvBONONOn
Homs Equity 
CrscSl CourMMing 

$3,000 and up.
1-877-6638269 ExL 380.

B e  D e b t  F r e e

I

miN UNSECURED VISA CAM)!
No u f > ^  cash deposit rBQundf

YOUR CREDIT DOESNT MATTER!
THERE IS NO CREDiT CHECK'

ĜUARANTEED APPROVAL!
/UYbu Need is a vatd checking accounlf

PRE-APPROVAL BY PHONE!
awjpiy Cai The T o / ^  Number Bekml

1-800-929-8818
•aUBT H  M  o n  o v m  AMO HMni A WkUO U.S. 

o w c k iMa A c c o u > rT .A U S .c n g iiio n

( BANK. SALT L A K l OTV. UTAH

D C S EL GENERATORS BELOW 
W HOLESALE! 1-15 kw (7.5 kw 
$494) Cal 1-509-276-7832 or write 
Turner Diesels 28115 N. Short Rd 
Deer Park. WA 99006

----- HS3T7
Mini-satelile dMh. $59 

Lowest price evert 
This week only! 

1-800-459-7357 natD
THERM O-UFT - A pB to lose weight! 
AMo Meetyie packs. MILAGRO for men 
or women - natural performance 
enhancer. 1877-643-6375 for product 
for MLM opportunity.

REDUCE STRESS* LOSE WBGHTj 
• FLUSH BOOfLYTOMM.

nrvbn mowonamai
P A M lU r

C r e d i t  C o u n s e l i n g  S e r v i c e

$1200 MorkHy kwoms, Actva 
ChacldngAooounL Dfract Daposasd 

Paycheck RaquMwl 
CM  1-SS88B1-M0NY

PARALEGAL GRADED CURRICU
LUM. Approved homa study. 

Aftorttobto. Sinca IS M . FREE CAT
ALOG (1-S0O826822S) or BLACK- 
STONE SCHOOL OF LAW, P.O. Box 
70144S, Dapartmara AM, DaSas, TX 

75370-1448.

% . H ATION = '. I - ,
A'  ' : ’ V ' ,1-T : ] l

■ WII = ■ "

^fSfW tTBCnSSSm ^

PfffCE REDUCEOI 
$42.500.3/1/2, nsw O V A  
new pabk A csqwt 

Bsady for now 
ewneralt

C M  Heidi Lurteford, 
267-1979 or Elen PhHps 
notkorr, 267-3061.
READY T O  MOVE 
INTO I Brick 3/1. $30's. 
mMT rMw Jv, rUgn. vM
523- 2028 •  Nile or
524- 7065-D iy.________
REDUCEDI 3/2/1 CH/A. 
nevffy remodeled kkehen 
& baaw, new oppletKea. 
Ingftxjnd pool. We lence. 
2 0^2 5._____________
SPACE SPACE SPACE 
This BRAND NEW 
HOME has Lwge Rooms 
on a Large Lot, Gntoe 
school is just one block 
away! Ertergy Effictent 
with biow-in tnsuiation in 
wefts and caiftngs, caftfog 
fans, insuiatad windows 
arxl covered pato. Garage 
has storage space and pik 
down stairs for attic 
access. Drive by 3213 
Farm and can 55^3502 
anytime.______________
Very Nice 3 bedroom, 2 
befti Brick. Double garage, 
fireplace & sprinkler 
system. 2610 Central. 
Cal 267-8861.

Mobile Homes

SI ESTA CANSADO da 
pagar Renta. Pero su 
credito esta mat, o no 
tiene credito. Vartga a 
verme en A-1 HOMES, 
Mkland, TX. O hableme 
al totokmo 915-5639000 o 
1-800-755-9133 y 
pregunte por Cuco o 
Jaime, para ayudarle en 
su casa mobil nueva o

ABANOONCD 
. HOMEStl

Skiglaa and Doubtowidaa, 
Low down paymani and 
vary EASY CREDIT. 
Coma by A-1 HOMES 
5 6 3 - 9 0 0 0  O R  
1800r7868133.
CREDIT PROBLEMS?

You pick out tw  horrw and 
I will taka care of the 
credit. C M  the Credit 
Doctor at A-1 HOMES In 
MMtond. 563-9000 OR 
1800-7558133________

GOOD CREDIT 
BAD CREDIT 

Bankruptcy, Divorces, 
Stow P i^ . Caft the Cradk 
Doctor to own your rrew 
homo. 80% AMrovals. 
915-563-9000 or 
1-800-7558133

Furnished Apts.
Apartments, Unfurnished 
houses, Mobile Home. 
References requksd. Caft 
2638944.263-2341.
Partial furnished 
apartment for rent. 
$20Qftno. 2004 Johnson. 
Call 263-382$ or 
2703663

Unfurnished
Apts.

$99MOVEMplus
deposit

1 Z 3 b d r.h vt^k jm . 
263-7811 ajn. 

393S240 evenings
ALL BILLS PAID 

RENT BASED ON 
INCOME

1-2-3 Bedroom 
Apartmenb 

Marcy Elemantary 
^-6421

PARK VILLAGE APTS
1905 Wasson Drive
ALL BILLS PAID 
Soclon 8 Avaiable 
RENT BASED ON 

aiCOME
1-28 Badroom 

Apartmento 
Bauer Elemenlary 

2678191 
NORTHCREST 

VALAQE 
102 North Man

FREE RENT-Menlion txs 
ad and rent a one. two or 
three be droom  
apartment(furnished or 
unfurnished) with a 
six-m onth lease 
agreement that provides 
tor the sixth month RENT 
FREE. Coronado Hills 
Apartment 801 W. Matey, 
267-6500. ‘Remember, 
you deserve the best‘

SlAWME/7 SPECIAL 
Rat. Ak a $99 DapoaH
EH. $210; 1 b(L$235 

2Bd$275 
Raaklant Mgr. 4 

Matnienance 
619287̂ 4217

Unfurnished
Houses

1210 WOOD: 2 bedroom. 
Unlumished or Furnished. 
Will pass HUD 
requiremento. 
915-267-7380.__________
1614E. 17t).3bd.,2bWh 
Central H/A. Carport / 
storage. New paint & 
vinyl. Hardwood floors. 
No pets. References 
required. $500./mo, 
$500Jdepoeit. Must sign 
lease. 915-263-6004 or 
915886-1865__________
2 bd. 1 bath. Farmed 
backyard $150./dep. 
$325./rrK). References 
required. Cal 2638346.
2 bd. trailer. 6308 Waiter 
Road. Water paid. CH/A. 
$325./mo. $175/dap. 
264-6931 leave a 
maseage._____________
2bdr. 1 bth. 105 E. 17th. 
Call 267-3841 or 
270-7309._____________
2 bdr. mobile home O 
1407 B-Mesquita. 
$250/mn $150/dap. Call 
2678667_____________
2 badroom apartment. 2 
bedroom house. 3 
bedroom house. Call 
2635818

H o r o s c o p e

PONDHIOSAAPAIITMENTS
‘ Panushed k UntenisiKd 

‘ AUUUlitletPaid 
*Covet«d Parklnf 
‘Swimming Poob

142SE. 6th St„... 2638319

^  D  o a 1 o ^ 

1
4I

I
S

B arcelona 
A ra rtm en t 

H om es 
Special 

Sammer htti
1 Bd’s. starting a

%279
2 Bd’s. starting a

$329
538 WestOYcr Road 

263-1252
B s s b

a e-%«ra:<i %/

s
I

lO V E L Y  
NEIGHBORHOOD 

COM PLEX

Swimming Pool 
Cafports,

Most Utilities Paid. 
Senior Citizen 

DitcounU,
I A  3 Dedmonru A 

I or 2 Baths 
Unfurnished

K E N TW O O D
A P A R TM E N TS

IKMtoMlleiSM

267-5444

I

BY JACQUBUNB BIGAR 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Friday. 

July 23,1999:
You get whatever you want, by 

hook or by crook! Yout* creativity 
knows no limits and is instrumen
tal in making what you want hap
pen. There is a tendency to overdo 
and go overboard. You are unusu
ally talented. If you are single, 
you’ll inevitably f ^  madly in love 
• and lust! If attached, you may go 
on a second honeymoon o r 
enhanc  ̂your relationship through 
a higher commitment. SAGIT
TARIUS encourages you to try 
something new.

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
***** Handle affairs that will get 

you out of the office mentally, if 
not physically. Remember what 
you want. Brainstorm, keeping 
objectives in mind. Be sensitive 
and aware. Review your thinking 
about a trip. Tonight: Take o ff 
ASAP.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
***** Togetherness is a theme 

you could easily get into. 
However, there is also a tendency 
to go to extremes, ignoring long- 
tenn and possibly even short-term 
effects. Think about a new com
puter, car or whatever w ill 
improve the quality of your life. 
Tonight: Research on the Net. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
***** Others dominate, but that’s 

OK with you! Your feedback and 
impressions make a big difference 
to a boss or friend. Others may 
abruptly change course. Don’t play 
into their chaos. Tonight: Accept 
an invitation out.

CANCER (June 21-July 22)
**** Get into work and try to be 

serious! Though the idea of romp
ing and luxuriating might be most 
appealing, one financial matter 
also needs to be handled. Work 
efforts will be rewarded. Tonight: 
Off to the gym!

LEO (JiUy 23-Aug. 22)
***** Verbalize what is on your 

mind rather than keeping it to 
yourself. Another loves brain
storming, mental repartee, even a 
bit of flirtation with you. Be aware 
of what you want. Another might 
be misreading your intention. 
Tonight: Getting ready to splurge? 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
**** Stay centered, knowing

w h k t you want from ai fa|nlly 
member. Be honest with yourself 
about a change <« the homefront. 
Evaluate and verbalize your feel
ings. Others do care. Smile and 
look at the positive. Tonight: 
Beam in what you want 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-(Dct. 22)
***** Initiate conversations. 

There might be a tmdency to go to 
extremes. If you are reacting with 
hurt feelings, think carefully 
about the words you hear. A 
&*iend whispers in your ear, follow 
up on his suggestion. Tonight: At 
a favorite spot.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
*** Expenses could be heavy, but 

professionally you know what you 
are doing. You are heading in a 
special direction, understanding a 
lot more than others do. Another 
means well, though you are thor
oughly distracted. Tonight: 
Balance your budget. 

SAGI’TTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
***** You feel renewed and 

ready to face your world. 
Extremes mark another’s attitude. 
Check out information that comes 
in the form of gossip. Make calls; 
reach out for others; make an 
additional effort to plan a special 
get-together. Tonight: Your call. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
*** Take a back seat and let oth

ers seek you out. Good news 
comes your way, though you 
might not be in a position to share 
it all. Togetherness marks your 
interactions. You could rapidly be 
changing your opinion of another. 
Tonight: Take a night off. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
***** Where people are, you 

flourish. Others seek you out, so 
any idea of being quiet needs to be 
tossed out. Your sense of humor 
emerges with a special someone. 
There is nothing the two of you 
cannot discuss. Tonight: Join bud
dies for TGIF celebrations.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
**** A boss has strong opinions. 

Decide whether you want to stay 
aboard or bail out while you can. 
Be careful with a flirtation that is 
building. Get work done, organize 
your desk and clear out messages. 
Tonight: Join a co-worker for din
ner.

•' 1999 by King Features
Syndicate Inc.

Wife wants distance from 
liusband’s absent father

DEAR ABBY: I have been 
married to “ Dan” for 15 years. 
He was abandoned by his 
father when he and his brother 
were 2 and 3. His father had no 
contact with him for 30 years, 
and he has seen him only at 
one fam ily reunion and two 
funerals in the last 15 years. 
This man has now asked to 
visit us, and my husband has 
agreed to his father’s request to 
get together while he’s in town.

This is all well and good for 
the two o f them, but I have now 
been informed that my hus
band has a social function on 
the even ing his father is 
expected. Dan told me that 
until he arrives, I am expected 
to entertain his father, but gave 
me no timetable for how long 
that will be.

I have always had very strong 
opinions about fathers who

abandon their children, and my 
husband knows this. I don’ t 
feel I have an obligation to this 
man, although my husband 
says that as his w ife, I do. 
What’s worse is that my family 
agrees with Dan.

I feel that i f  my husband 
wants to get together with his 
father, fine. I f  my daughter 
wants to see him, fine. But 
should I be forced to entertain 
him for who knows how long, 
until my husband chooses to 
show up? Am I wrong? -- FURI
OUS IN SPANISH PORT, ALA.

DEAR FURIOUS: Yes, you are 
wrong. Obviously this is impor
tant to your husband, so for his 
sake, please try to be gracious. 
Entertain his father as you 
would a BUSINESS person who 
is important to your husband’s 
future. You won’t be sorry.

Unfurnished
Houses

3 bd., 1 bath. CH/A fresh 
paint / carpal tonoad yaid. 
W/D conn. 1400 
Sycamora. $4507mo. * 
dag. 2872300._________
3 bd., 2 bath. UWngroom, 
den. new carpet 4 paint. 
Ferwed yard. $7007mo. 
dap. req. 263-7478 or 
2&1466._____________
3 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath. 
4219 Hamilton. Call 
267-3641 or 270-7309.
3 bedroom, 2 balh. C/H/A 
flraplaca. 2500 Cartaton. 
$5M/mn 
2636007 or

dap. Call+ dap. 
2634^

3 badroom, 2 baths, dan. 
Ntoe area. Stovs, No pstel
$495.267-2070.________
5 rooms, 1 bath w/slorm 
caftar. Good kxalon. Caft 
2648522._____________
For Rani HUD ok. 2111 
Runnels $385/mn 
$150fttop.

Cal 9153638243.
HouMtorR«ft:3bd,11/2 
bath. Fancad yard. 
$600Ana, $600Jdsp. CM 
267-1122._____________
Two badroom 2 bato. For 
mora intormation call 
2637250.

Unf. Houaa For 
3bad,1 lAbatvCH/A
linCM VWu. rIO ViQOOf
patol 4220 Htoiffloa 
2636514 OwnadProkar.
Vary Claan 1 badroom. 
Rat. air, carport. 
Rafarartcas required. 
$250ymo, $100.7dap. 
2832382 or 2634607.

T o o  L A U

O SALE; 1612 Vtoaa. 
S a t u r d a y l  9-7 
RaMgM«adunN,baby4
cnnoivfi oioVfM, wfTi., 
dMor.ton«,l

Too Lates

□  3714 HATCH: 8-4pm. 
FrI. & Sat. Ck>mfortars. 
curtains, clothes, 
decoration items, misc. 
toys, boat motor.________
KAR KADDY low dofty tor 
srte. CM 2634741.
a  PJ-s Resale Shop. 2210 
Main. Fri. ft Sat. 10-5. 
Tables of ail kinds, lg. 
seat, arts, crafts, paints, 
TV, radky, toTs more.
2 badrootn 1 bath 1505 
Owens. CM 267-3841 or 
2737300.
Fortan
School

Independent 
District is

personnel. Contact the 
SufwrtntorKtonl's Ofice tor 
applications at (915) 
4 5 7 - 2 2 2 3  or
(915)267-2790._________
□  (tonraSala: ISOOStoto 
Park Dr. Sat. only. 37 
Girts ckXhing, womans ft 
misc._________________
2 bedroom Stucco, 
detached garaga. 433 
Edwards Blvd. $7800. 
caahomyl CM 2631202.

AppaarliM • the 
Lucky Oovar 

Fddiy23,! 
RIohLaaftRank

*SSJ
FKito lor tala. ExoMent 
corKfttlon. $160. Call 
2631064._____________
FOR8ALE|80 year old 
Howard piano, twin size

wheal chair and offiar 
medical aids. Call 
26321SS N no

a  GARAGE SALE: 1612 
Harding. SaL. 8:037 
Cloataa, ftxircwt b ln.

Too Lates

SUNDAYJULY2STH 
Big Spritrg Opan Dart 

Toumamant 
Lucky Ctovar 2:30 pm 

$5.00 anby toe, 
$1.00KI(^OU 

$100.00 added to pot If 20 
or more people show. 

501 BHtkI Draw Partoars 
Single in SlndaOuH 
COME TRYYOUR 

LUCKII

Nursaa UnHmMad
as----- >----nospio#

RN'sLVN’s needed for 
managed cars, medtoare 

rrwtomalchld. padtotrics. 
Contact Kofty Ivy or Pam

F 2 7 3 ^ .l01-8032 M8 35
EOE

a Garage Sala: 907 
Runrwis. 37  Sat. ft Sun. 
Kkto dothas sizes 310, 
Largs 14 womansLargs
doWng.
□  Garage 
Sun. 1706 State. T.V., 
t i r es ,  c l ot h es ,  
miecaftanaous Hems.

PUBUC NOTICE
NOTICE TO CWEDfTQBS 

Nolle* a  lwrat>|f gN«n itM original 
L*tl*ri T*(tain«nlary lor lira 
Eatti* ol W E Oavidton. 
Oacaatad. nrar* laauad on Jun* 
30. tees, a  Caua* No P izsst. 
pattdag a  th* Courtly Court of 
Howsrd County. Toaaa. W; BURL 
DENMS
Th* raaUano* at eta IndapandM 

Eracutof a  Big Sprag. Howard 
County. To ita : Ilia poal otfic#

* a:
ato; UMiy MreWy

P.O.
BIB Serins, TWm

M
•a* EWM* *Mon a ourranly feakie

I *MNn Bw Who and in
? atxoTno m«  any oi Jww. 
lese
Lanny lamby 
MomsytorewialMe 
awiaBwNOi MBtBOM 
e4te JWyB. IMS

http://www.cambridgacradk.org
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“I need to sand off my feet 
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THIS DATE
IN H ISTO R Y

The ASSOCIATED PRESS
Today is Thursday, July 22, 

the 203rd day of 1999. There are

162 days left in the year.
Today’s Highlight in History:
On July 22, 1934, a man iden

tified  as bank robber John 
Uillinger was shot to death by 
federal agents outside 
Chicago’s Biograph Theater.

On this date:
In 1587, a second English

THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

A CR O SS
1 Burst of activity
6 Happy starter?

10 Recedes
14 More pleasant
15 Assistant
16 Open position
17 Sacrificial 

platform
18 Toothed device
19 Sugar in the 

field
20 Garlic-basil 

sauce
21 He said, 

'Heeere's 
Johnny!'

23 Self-images
25 Psychic's gift
26 Anger
29 Vocal pieces
34 Mr Baba
35 Make a formal 

retraction
37 Gloomy
38 Leans to one 

side
40 Mil address
41 Rev. Jackson
42 Always
43 Timetable
45 End of a sock
46 Fashion leader
48 Language

variation
50 Is able
51 Singer Paul
52 He said. 'Now 

cut that out!'
57 Licit
61 Fit
62 Cry
63 Kansas river
64 Shapely fruit
65 Carryall
66 Utters in a 

frenzy
67 'Desire Under 

the _ '
66 Seth's son
69 Apparel

DOWN
1 Break sharply
2 Mourxl
3 Play divisions
4 In a chair
5 He said. "Won't 

you be my 
neighbor?'
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6 Wise ones
7 Manufactured 

baloney
6 Man with an 

apple
9 %

10 Lark
11 Dull and 

uninteresting
12 U2 singer
13 'Nana' star 

Anna
22 Salt Lake City 

hrs
24 Bauxite or 

pyrite
26 Passe
27 Wanted^poster 

option
28 Frasier Crane's 

brother
29 Prank
30 Shortly
31 Refinement
32 Burning crime
33 Form of target 

shooting
36 Animal 

confinement
39 Pranksters
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41 He said, 'Book 
'em. Danrx)'

43 Beatt/s wife
44 Tribe of Israel 
47 Chitchat
49 Roman 

autocrat
51 Actor Law
52 Poke fun

53 Salh's brother
54 Cherrystone or 

Httlanack. a.g.
55 Sign gas
56 European 

defense assn.
58 Donated
59 Gets older
60 Fswer
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colony — also fated to vanish 
under mysterious circum 
stances — was established on 
Roanoke Island o ff North 
Carolina.

In 1796, Cleveland, Ohio was 
founded by General Moses 
Cleaveland.

In 1812, English troops defeat
ed the French at the Battle of 
Salamanca in Spain.

In 1916, a bomb went off dur
ing a Preparedness Day parade 
in San Francisco, k illin g  10 
people.

In 1937, the Senate rejected 
President Roosevelt’s proposal 
to add more justices to the 
Supreme Court.

In 1942, gasoline rationing 
involving the use o f coupons 
began along the A tlantic 
seaboard.

In 1943, American forces led 
by General George S. Patton 
captured Palermo, Sicily.

In 1946, Jewish extremists 
blew up a w ing o f the K ing 
David Hotel in Jerusalem, 
killing 90 people.

In 1975, the House o f 
Representatives joined the 
Senate in voting to restore the 
American citizensh ip  of 
Confederate General Robert E. 
Ijee.

In 1991, police in Milwaukee 
arrested serial killer Jeffrey L. 
Dahmer, who was later mur
dered in prison.

Ten years ago: Nearly 200,000 
Palestinian children returned 
to classrooms in the West Bank 
after the Israeli army lifted an 
order that had kept their 
schools closed during the 
Palestinian uprising.

Five years ago: O.J. Simpson 
pleaded innocent to the slaying 
of his ex-wife, Nicole, and her 
friend, Ronald Goldman.

One year ago: The Senate 
Armed Services Committee 
rejected, on a 9-9 vote, Daryl 
Jones’ bid to become Air Force 
secretary. President Clinton, 
with Republican lawmakers at 
his side, signed a bill designed 
to mold the Internal Revenue 
Service into a friendlier, fairer 
tax collector.

Today’s Birthdays: Sen. 
William V. Roth Jr. (R-Del.) is 
78. Former Sen. M ajority 
Leader Bob Dole (R-Kan.) is 76. 
Singer Margaret Whiting is 75. 
Actor-comedian Orson Bean is 
71. Actor Perry Lopez it  68. 
Fashion designer Oscar de la 
Renta is 67. Actress Louise 
Fletcher is 65. Director John 
Korty is 63. Rhythm-and-blues 
singer Chuck Jackson is 62. 
Actor Terence Stamp it  60.' 
Game show host Alex Trebek is 
59. Singer George Clinton is 59. 
Actor-singer Bobby Sherman Is 
56. Singer Estelle BeimoCt (The 
Ronettes) Is 58..Movie writer- 
director Paul Schrader Is 63. 
Actor Danny G lover is 52. 
Actor-comedlan-dlrector Albert 
Brooks is 62.


